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OTTAWA (CP)—National hospital insurance may come 
om; step closer next week.
Prime Minister Diefenl^er Tuesday hinted in the Com­
mons of federal moves which may put the hospital plan into 
effect “at a far earlier date than has been anticipated.” That 
date is generally considered to be Jan. 1, 1959, when the On­
tario plan is scheduled̂  to go into operation.
The prime minister referred to the federal-provincial fiscal
conference here Nov. 25 and 26. '
He said he plans to discuss the
JOHN DIEFEMBAKEK 
. .  • hints early health plan .
PENTICTON — An explosion 
shook the southern end of Pen­
ticton chortly before noon today 
when .1 section of the Inland Na­
tural Gas pipeline in the vicinity 
of Kruger Hiil exploded.
Though the pipe was full, of 
gas at the time, no fire ensiled.
Gas officials here say supplies 
to Penticton will no t , a f t e c t ^.  
ihit offered no cause for the ex­
plosion.
A huge cloud of dust drifted 
accross Highway 97 lor almost 
an hour before tiie section of the 
line was cut-off from ti»e gas 
supply. '
An investigation into the cause 
of the explosion is taking place.
hospital plan with premiers of 
provinces which have Indicated 
approval of the scheme. If there 
were “reasonably unanimous' 
agreement among them, the plan 
would start *“at a far earlier date 
than has been anticipated. 
DEFEAT CXiT MOTION
Mr. Diefenbaker was speaking 
on a CCF non-confidence motion 
which was beaten by a vote of 
142 to 32. The Liberals sided with 
the Progressive Conservatives to 
defeat the motion which was sup­
ported by the Social Credit group 
as well as the CCF.
The motion urged immediate 
federal payments under the hos­
pital insurance plan to provinces 
with hospital care plans now in 
force.
Mr. Diefenbaker referred to 
hospital insurance only in pass­
ing. Most of his 30-minute ad­
dress was given over to a sarcas­
tic but good-humored attack on 
-the LiberAls and CCF which the 
qi>position parties apparently 
took in good part.
Of the Liberals, the prime min­
ister said: “They criticize. They 
sneer. They scoff. And later to­
night they’ll be voting confidence 
in us.
AFRAID TO OPPOSE
Why do they follow this 
strange and tortuous course? Is 
it frustration? Is it more oppor­
tunism at a low level? Everyone 
knows the answer. They're afraid 
to vote against us. They whistle 
in their own graveyard.
The CCF non-confidence mbtion 
was “the worst kind of red herr­
ing and political opportunism 
The CCF was “courageous” in 
presenting the motion because 
Liberal Leader St. Laurent had 
already said his party wouldn’ 
try to defeat the government.
'datisd 'tiiey know there"s ho risk.'
Hazen Argue (CCF—Assini- 
boia) said there is growing evi­
dence that the government is re­
treating from its previous posi­
tion favoring inclusion of patients 
in mental'and tuberculosis insti­
tutions under the hospital care 
plan.
ALSO IN THE NEWS
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment in Canada rose 14,000 dur­
ing October to 208,000 from 194,- 
OvlO the previous month, the gov­
ernment’s employment survey 
showed today.
The number of jobless repre­
sented 3.5 per cent of the labor 
force of 6,005,000 compared with 
the September figure of 3.2 per 
cent of a labor force of 6,0-18,000; 
The decline in the labor force 
totalled 13,000.
COW DUNG AGE 
NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime 
Minister Nerhu told Parliament 
today India must forge ahead 
v/ith its SIS billion, second five- 
year plan to get out of the “cow 
dung age." Nehru said more than 
75 per cent of India’s power now 
Is produced by burning cow dung. 
His government is planning to 
start more atomic research cen­
tres.
SOVIET AIDS EQVPT
KUWAIT, Persian Gulf IRcut- 
crs> — Heport  ̂ that Russia Is 
rlnnping to send technicians to 
help start a neW factory in Egypt 
with branches in the oll-r.'ch is 
lands of Dahrein and Kuwait re­
ceived partial confirmation here 
today. ,
NEtV STRIKE TIIAEAT
PARIS (Reuters)—'The threat 
of a new, crippling strike hover­
ed over Prance today ns the 
country struggled to restore pub­
lic services after n ^-hour walk­
out of civil servants,
• Gas nnd electrloity workers, 
who brought tho country to a 
near standstlU with a 74-hour 
strike last month, warned they
will stage another walkout soon 
unless their demands for higher 
pay are met.
FOUR MEN FOUND
PORT ARTHUR (CP) — Four 
men, missing since ' Tuesday 
when their tugboat went aground 
in Lake Superior, were picked up 
today by the searching tug John 
C., and were en route to Nipigon, 
Ont., 65 miles northeast of here.
Family O f Four 
Escape Disaster
R O Y A L COUPLE OBSERVE A N N IV ER S A R Y
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)— 
A family of four from Regina 
came within four inches of dis­
aster Tuesday when a trailer 
on the back of their car pulled 
the car backwards to the edge 
of a 140-foot ravine before 
breaking loose and tumbling 
down the cliff.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Robinson 
and their two children escaped 
uninjured but their trailer was 
wrecked. They were moving to 
the west coast to live when the 
accident haig>cncd on the Hopc- 
Princeton Highway between Pine 
Woods Lodge and Princeton, 
Robinson said in an interview 
te was backing up after getting 
gas when the S,0()0-pound trailer 
cn the back of his car began to 
roll downhill from the gas station 
driveway.
“I slammed on the brakes, but 
they couldn’t hold it,’’ he said.
The trailer pulled the car to 
the edge of the ravine, tilted 
over and, at the last second, broke 
free when its hook slipped the 
hitch on the car.
The Robinsons are staying at 
cafe here while Mr. Robinson 
tries to salvage some of their 
possessions from the trailer, 
which was insured.
Telegrams showered on Buck­
ingham Palace today as well- 
wishers of many lands con­
gratulated Queen Elizabeth and 
Prinss Philip on their tenth 
wedding Adversary. This
striking photo of . the royal 
couple was taken in the music 
room, of Buckingham Palace. 
The Herald said the prince will 
make history by holding a press 
conference in the . Palace in
February, having overridden 
solid palace opposition. Exper­
iences with the Canadian and 
American reporters on his re­
cent tour with the Queen have 
influenced him, the Herald said.
Steps Taken To
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON — City of Vernon has 
taken steps to acquire property 
for the development of a civic 
centre. : .■
At lart night’s city comuiil 
They can ^ a k  vMorously b e ^ W f d i s c l o s e d  negoti: 
fS 'lh v  e fi rid purchasing 28.8 acres north Of
for the eventual development of 
the Vernon airport. It was felt 
that the land should not be pur­
chased to sit tor possibily ten 
years without taxpayers being ap­
proached gn whether they, led  
they need the land.
U .S . 
Tomatoes Hit 
Local M arket
VICTORIA (CP) -  Agriculture 
Minister Newton. Steacy said 
many tomatoes were left on the 
ground this year while 15,396,881 
pounds of tomatoes were import­
ed from the United States,
Mr, Steacy quoted the tomato 
fibres ns he dealt with the prob­
lems of imported foodstuffs in 
an address to the B.C. Federa­
tion of Agriculture annual con­
vention.
“Potatoes, carrots and*'turnips 
arc also being. imported from 
the U.S. while we in B.C. pro­
duce tho finest quality that over 
comes , out of tho soil," he sold.
“We realize mass produdetion 
and possibly earlier production 
is h factor, but possibly we cart 
change this picture by a closer 
observation of our own .con­
ditions,"
'.
35th Avenue and 35th Street, on 
the western edge of .town.
Purchase price was $33,570. 
Based on present real estate va­
lues, the land, would be worth 
$140',000 Jf subdivided for hous­
ing development, it was stated.
Vernon’s centennial project—a 
spanking health centre building, 
be built on the property.
Details of the negotiations were 
disclosed for the first time at 
cotmcil meeting Tuesday night 
It was felt premhture publicity 
might have affected the sale 
price;
' Other sfriictures, such as 
home fOr’ elderly people, "are 
■ planned for the future. '
PUBUC PROPERTIES
Mayor Frank Becker, a strong 
supporter of “public properties 
and utilities for the people’’, re­
marked that citizens should be 
“indebted to Aid. H. B; Murray 
and Aid. Jack Monk for purchas' 
ing this land for future civic dC' 
velppment. I suggest that we put 
up red and white marker posts so 
people can sec at a glance the 
extent. of this beautifvU piece of 
property.”
Aid. F r^  Howard said he 
agreed with -the . purchase, but 
thought the matter) should have 
been put before the,people.
“I maintain they have elected 
us arid it is up to us to show a 
little foresight," retorted the 
mayor.
Council found it was expedient 
to make an initial M5,000 .cash 
payment from the $68,000 receiv­
ed from-sale of tax'"^propcrtlcs. 
The balance of $18,570 will ' be 
paid at the rote of $5,000 per year 
over a fivc;year. period. '
To buy a similar piece of pro­
perty In the heart of the city, 
would have cost around $85,000 it 
was estimated.
Also drawing heated discussion 
was a proposal to purchase land
.. Coun(er...Jurgumenfc.^beM -thel^e^artment-oftransporti--
proposal. It was felt if the alrporl; 
is gradually improved every year 
until all the land was eventually 
in use. the status and licencei 
the airport would change; Under 
the present licence,i the airport is 
not eligible for a grant from the
KALEDEN C O U PLE, DAUGHTERS 
ESCAPE EA R LY M ORN B LA ZE
,KALEDEN, B.C. (CP)— M̂r. and Mrs. W. Quinn 
and their two small daughters saved only an armful of cloth­
ing when fire destroyed their home on the upper floor of 
a two-storey building here early today.
The couple saidthey shielled smoke at about 6:30 a.m., 
and found the store section of the Kaleden Recreations 
Building afire. MrSi Quinn managed to make two trips to 
get the girls—Elaine, 5, and Colleen, 4—out of the building 
while her husband moved a, car and truck.
Building and contents, which included bowling aiUeys, 




Damogo to a mattress and 
blanket was caused early . this 
morning when a heating pad 
short-circuited. Firemen ‘nnswer 
ert a silent alarm at 2'45 fl.m, to 
197 Vliny Avo. to' deal with the 
situation.
CHRISTM AS S EA S O R  R U LIN G
Victoria To Relax S ito p p N  Hours
vtg'AUiiiA (CP) \— Mayor 
Percy Scurrah indicated today 
city council would act* to relax 
shopping hour rcstriitions be­




the Municipal Act, deputy min' 
liter ol munlcij^t affairs J. 
•Everett Brown advised by letter 
this week the government wouM 
liermit waiving of tho law.
Ho saald council could permit 
evening and Wednesday ntter- 
noooQ shoiming by passage of a. 
resolution and forwarding n 
copy of the resolution to his de­
partment.
- "It la understood, tlMi m
' ' \   ̂ ' ' '  ■'
nroiecuUona will be uwlcrtakcn 
In that mupicIpaUty In respect of 
shops remaining open, In ac­
cordance with , tho provisions of 
the resolution," Mr. Brown’s 
letter said.
The mayw said the action »W 
the department." . . .  is the 
sensible thing to do, It was an 
(oversight and will be correctgil 
at the next session of tlio legisla­
t u r e . ■ " '■ :■
GAUSEIk CONCERN
"It hat caused a gicat dcal of 
concern to merchants." Under 
the old act. municipalities had 
power to regutate sh y in g  hours 
at Christmas time. Ttio new act 
maitek no tgemptiMix andinhluu
Brosccutlon > possible for vlpla- ons of the 6 p.m; closing hour. 
Victoria Liberal MLA 'George 
Gregory said ho was "shocked" 
that the cabinet would nuthorlze 
"something expressty forbidden 
by .the IcgTslature."' y']
Ho pointed out, a single com- 
ilalnt filed by n private citizen;
event stores are imnniUedvto 
open lit violation; of tho am, 
could possibly force tho depart­
ment to withdraw Its proposal.
Other city legal authorities felt 
tho' city woutdT be compelled to 
prosecute under the act. if re­
quested to ilo so.
“I don’t  know what the' legal
posltkm fd;" Jtttid Mayor Scurrah:
S'
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Neither 
side has made, an overture to­
wards settlement of the six-day- 
old strike of British Columbia’s 
6,000 pulp and'paper workers, a 
spokesman for tho seven firms 
involved says. •
p. ,R. Blair, manager , of the 
Pulp'and Paper Industrial Rela­
tions bureau, was commenting on 
a . union claim that tho com­
panies had - made > “no attempt 
whatsoever" to settle tho dls 
pUtc.
The strike, called by the Inter- 
national Brotherhood . of Pulp, 
Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers 
and the United FapermaRers and 
Paper Mill Workers to brick up 
wage demands, has shut • down 
nine mills producing nearly 10 
per cent of the world's newsprint. 
It began Nov. 14.
Tho claim that management 
had made no attempt to end the 
impasse .was made in a state­
ment' issued by thoTpollcy coni' 
mittee of the pulp-sulphltet work­
ers and tho' .̂papcrinrikcrs. It 
sold the committee js always 
prepared to consider any sotOê  
mcnt'proposals. ' .
NQ OVERTURES'tM,ADE'\/
Mr. Blair TepUed: in an ] Inter-
of the workers actually average 
$2.30.









VANCOUVER (CP) — Lawyer 
Alfred Bull today was under­
stood to be planning to proceed 
with his application for an in­
junction barring the Sloan Royal 
Commission from investigating 
charges of graft against former 
forests minister R. E. Sommers.
Federal Justice Minister Davie 
Fulton said Tuesday he is satis­
fied that the Royal Commission 
under Chief Justice Gordon Sloan 
is constitutional.
. ,. Mr. BuUfrad^^  
^TieaHSgllSF'tn^cominlssion has 
no right to investigate what he 
said would be a criminal code 
charge if proven.
Mr; BuU was not immediately 
available for comment today, but 
his law partner, C. C. I. Merritt, 
VC, indicated that Mr. Bull still 
plans to ask for the injunction. 
Asked when the application 
might be made (tol. Merritt said 
“I’m not a soothsayer."
He added: “Mr. Bull has said 
he plans to ask for an injunction. 
You have no reason to believe 
have you, that he is a man of 
idle promises?"
CPR Western
VANCOUVER (CP) — Poss] 
bility of a strike that would tie 
up Canadian Pacific Railway op­
erations in Western Canada loom­
ed in the suspension of four train 
engineers. ,
Sid G. Claridge, chairman of 
Division 320 of th(t Brothbhood 
of .Locomotive Engineers, said 
the company has been notified 
that a strike vote will be called 
for unless the four men are re­
instated.
The men are among 19 CPR 
employees suspended for refus 
ing to cross an oil, chemical and 
atomic workers picket lino at a 




Apple production over Canada 
and the United States in the sea­
son just concluded was the high­
est since 1950, accorduig to latest 
available figures from agriculture 
departments in both countries.
The overall production on the 
continent as tallied so far this 
year, came to 67.630,()93 boxes, 
about 16,000,000 more than last 
year. This confirms thinking that 
both Canada and the United States 
had bumper crops in 1957.
The United States total for 1957, 
as at November 1, was 59,008,093, 
about 14,000,000 more than in 
1956. It was the largest American 
crop since 1952.
MORE THAN HALF 
Washington State preciuced 
more than half the American 
crop, with an output of 31.600,- 
000 boxes—the largest since 1950.
The state crop and livestock re­
porting service said production 
in Washington will eventually 
nearly double the 17,700,000 boxes 
grown last year and be well ahead 
of the 10-ycar average of 27,- 
480,000 boxes.
“Substantial quantities" of late 
varieties will be left on the trees 
in Wa.shington because of low 
prices.
Next highest producing state in 
the United States is New York, 
with 15,600,000 bushels.
Okanagan and Kootenay pro­
duction this year has been esti­
mated at 6,200,000 boxes, accord­
ing to latest figures obtainable 
from the agriculture* department. 
AHEAD OF 1956 
Of that amount about 5,750,000 
boxes is the estimate being avail­
able for the fresh fruit market, 
;nd of that figure, 1,844,154 boxes 
have alreaciy been sold, according
to B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., tJw ceiv 
tral selling agtncy.
Sales in all varieties of Okan- 
agan-Kootenay apples are 23,000 
lx)xes ahead of last ycot’a, a 
CCTF official said.
The rJclntosh crop, which made 
up 1,900,000 boxes of the 5,250,- 
000 bo}'cs of all varieties offered 
on the fresh fruit market, has 
less than 40 per cent left in stor­
age.
B.C. Tree Fruits corJirmed this 
morning that a little more than 61 
per cent of the Mac crop has been 
sold—a total of 1,I84,8M boxes.
Navy League 
Quota Is Cut 
To 35 Cadets
Quota for RSCS "Grenville” 
has been reduced from 50 to 35 
cadets, the local branch of the 
Navy League of Canada has been 
informed. '
Licut.-Commander D. H. Tye. 
of Vancouver, has informed local 
cadet officers that the total B.C. 
strength under the new set-up 
will be 1,300 cadets. Maximum for 
Canada is 10,000.
Reduction in quotas Is believed 
to be in line with the federal 
government’s poUcy of cuttingf 
down on defence spending.
According to local Navy Iieaguei 
cfficials, there are only five 
vacancies in the corps, based on 




cil will decide Friday whether; to 
hold a new plebiscite on the Sun­
day sport question.
This was the outcome of vigor­
ous debate Tuesday, as Aid. 
Earle Adams fought for .an im­
mediate decision to stage a re­
peat performance of tiie 1955 
plebiscite.
He said this would , “give the 
attorney-general a majority he 
cannot very well afford to ig­
nore” and effectively answer 
government statements that the 
1955 plebiscite was tOo close to 
indicate clear public opinicti.
The debate also featured a 
move ty  Aid. Halford Wilson to 
have any new plebiscite “widen­
ed" to take in “Sunday activi- 
tics" instead of just the sports 
issue. -
Wilson argued that they should 
go back to the wording of an .un­
successful - I90t plebiscite which 
asked if voters favored athletics 
nnd sporting events, cultural 
events and theatre performances 
Sundays between 2 p.m. and mid­
night.
Aid. Adams said this was pro­
posed because it .would bo voted 
down and thus tho basic issue of 
Sunday sports would be killed.
“This is the same kind of saw­
dust that was thrown In by coun* 
c'll members in, 1951 to kill Sun­
day sport and is the same kind 
of thin  ̂that the attorney-general 
is suggesting for the same rea* 
son,’-’ charged Aid. Adams..
But Wilson came back-with a 
charge that Adams was "unfair 
to those who would like to go to 
a symphony concert instead of a 




Two 16-ycar-old juvenile boyrt 
appeared In juvenile court re­
cently on charges of theft of gaso* 
line.
Juvenile Ck>urt Judge Donald 
White ordered their drlver’a lic­
ence suspended 30 days and plac* 
cd both on probation for' siR 
months. One o f, the * youths was 
fined $10 for having ta rifle la 
the car without first having taken 
out n firearms licence. y
- fo i
view: *fNo overtures havii0V(
dthc
been
made byl -ei er party," , ''
Asked whether . management 
too is prepared to i;onsidcr any 
settlement • proposals ho replica,*
'Mr. Blair notra that shortly be­
fore thri strike began the' com­
panies told their, employees they 
were 'still prepared to settle the 
dispute oni the basis of o coneilla- 
t|on board’u recommendation, 
but he refused to say whether 
this ,offer stilt istands;
' Ttie' conciliation,board recom­
mended an increase of 7tli per 
cent in the workers* basic rate of 
$1,72 on hour. The unions ' de­
manded-12Mi per’cent.







N EW  s c H (i(R  N e a r l y  ^ y t It, i>i
Bright and modern, tlic new 
four-nxxn addition to Raymer 
lAvcnuc; school will .soon j)ro-'
vide classrooms for more than • 
100 primary pupils, The struc-*: 
Lure is one ,of fqur new linoll'l
schools In the district. One in 
, Rutland and two in Kriowna 
have btgn comjp4et«((V . P»d. a
...............................................  ,
three-room brick school .houMt. • 
III East Kelowna will be ririldX''
i (f *
1 - . '
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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Parkinson Has 
Make Good,.
Acting Mayor R. F. Parkinson has an­
nounced that be will allow bis name to be 
placed in nomination for the office of mayor 
for the next two years. This should occasion 
no surprbe as anything else would be con­
trary to the natural sequence of events.
Mr. Parkinson is in point of service 
the senior member of the city council and 
it is known that two years ago before Mayor 
Ladd again threw his hat into the ring, he 
ascertained whether or not Mr. Paikinson de­
sired to run at that time. It is known, too, 
that again this year Mr. Ladd sounded out 
Mr. Parkinson before he formulated his own 
plans.
While it is true that it is not necessarily 
desirable that there should be any type of 
apostolic succession to the mayoral chair, 
in this instance it is logical. There arc many 
important civic activities and events on the 
horizon. These had been given long and 
careful consideration by Mr. Ladd and his 
closest confident, pet haps, was his senior 
alderman. Mr. Parkinson is well versed ifi 
Mr. Ladd’s thinking and his plans and, for 
this reason, should be well qualified to carry 




DESPITE W ORLD-W IDE C O V ER A G E
Forty-Year CP History
Mr. Parkinson has had a long career 
in the city council and while his principal 
activities were centered in parks and similar 
projects, he has been also active in many 
otlicr departments and on council commit­
tees. His ability as an organizer is well known. 
These things suggest that he has the neces­
sary background and the ability to bring 
credit to the mayoral office.
It is true that in one important phase 
of the mayoral duties—and an increasingly 
important one—the social or public relations 
aspect, Mr. Parkinson, if elected, will be 
somewhat handicapped as he, is a bachelor, 
However this is not insurmountable and it 
is possible that some satisfactory solution 
could be worked out.
Whether or not Mr. Parkinson will have 
opposition remains to be seen. It has been 
many years since Kelowna has had an elec­
tion to select a mayor. Perhaps this will be 
changed. Time alone can tell and time is 
growing short. However, should an acclama­
tion be given Mr. Parkinson, ratepayers may 
feel confident that they have a competent ad 
niinistrator in charge of their civic affairs. -
By JOHN DAVPIIINEK
C a n a d ia n  P re s s  S t a ff  W r it e r
Forty years ago. leased news 
\vires spanned Canada lor the 
tirst time fiom Atlantic to Pa* 
citlc. The Canadian Press, the 
colihtry's national news co-opera 
twe> was in business.
Three months later it fated up 
Euccessfully to its first' big test. 
Two, ships collided in wartime 
Halifa.>c harbor Dec. G. 1917. caus­
ing Canada’s worst disaster.
CP’s first story, pieced to­
gether from scraps of neWs sent 
over blast-damaged telegraph 
circuits, contained the first accur- 
i.tc estimate of the dead—3 000-- 
and concctly Identified the ships.
For four decades since,- CP 
Vviiters anQ editors have fought 
the clock.'to meet newspaper 
deadlinea In a half-dozen Cana­
dian tim t zones. But despite the 
OAaaia ou speed when spot 
newt breaks, accuncp remaint 
their h ty  weed.
Scene In Passing
"Being reliable is more import­
ant than being fast.” says page 
pne of the CP style book,
CP was formed under pressure 
o! the First World War. A fedcrai 
government grant wo.r needed for 
seven years after 1917 to make it 
possible to bridge unpopulated 
gaps and Weld four regional news 
organisations into a national co 
operative. Through 20 years of 
peace, another war and its after­
math, the co-operotive idea has 
strengthened.
Now CP is a $2.500,000-a-ycar 
non-profit corporation delivering 
world end Canadian news to 101 
Canadian newspapers and most 
Canadian radio stations. It is 
known by the industry abroad, as 
at home,'as one'of the world’s 
mo^t responsible new.s agencies.
COVERS THE WORLD 
CP covers Canada for two great 
iotematlMial agencies — Reuters 
of Britain, and Tire Associated 
PM n «( til* United States. And
thitiugh them, CP covers the 
world for Canada, delivering their 
world news reports exclusively to 
Canadian newspapers,
But where news of great Cana­
dian importance brtMks, CP has 
Us own staff. From time to time 
the writers have covered actlvi- 
tiefi of Canadians in the United 
Nations Tmergency Force In the 
Middle East. Bill. Boss, now on 
Ottawa bureau staff, was in 
Korea through most of that con­
fined but intensive war.
Canada’s evolution us a nation 
Is reflected in CP’s .icws reports 
since 1917. CP's evolution as a 
news ngancy is similarly reflect 
ed in Canada's growth.
bf SECOND WORLD W.\R
Three men'served as CP war 
correspondents in the. last year 
of the First World War, includ 
tag J. F. B. Livc.say, general 
manager from 1919 until his re­
tirement in 1939.




We have recently been strug­
gling with what is Ivwsely called 
"Asian" ’flu. We say "loosely” 
because what most of us have 
been plagued with lately seems 
to be the common or garden var­
iety of cold with a few interesting 
but uncomfortable f e a t u r e s  
thrown in for good measure. Once 
the little bugs move in they us­
ually settta down lU;e summer 
visitors and prepare for a nice 
long stay. They arer restless little 
rascals though for all that They 
tramp around from the upper to 
the lower regions of your unfor­
tunate frame. They pause only 
long enough to explore all the 
highways and byways in betv/een.
The main problem or course, is 
wliat to do about serving eviction 
notice on these undesirable ten­
ants; in this connection we are 
sure there are almost as many 
recommended treatments as there 
aie bug.s. You can use pov/ders, 
pills and poultices, syrups' and 
salves, ointments and unguents; 
you can use the newest thing in 
auti-histamines or tie a sock 
around your neck in the good old 
fashioned way.
Some treatments are heralded 
as "most effective when* taken 
before the cold develops.” Isn’t 
that a useful piece of advice? 
Who’s clairvoyant? T he, little 
bugs don’t  bothet to apply for a 
residential permit before ' they 
meve in! In the end you’ll prob­
ably come to the conclusion that 
the only thing that will cuve the 
common cold—is time. Medical 
science has' been stumped for 
years by this most nevalent of 
human ailments, millions of dol­
lars have been soent on research, 
and despite it all we still fall heir 
to the ^hnual crop of sniffles, 
snecze.s and red hoses, each and 
every tall and winter,
Speaking of mcdtaal science, 
we can’t  help chuckling over the 
fi^ct that the unhappy possessors 
of some of the most handsomely 
developed colds we’ve seen this 
season have been some of' our 
friends in the medical profession!
We mentioned In our la s t col­
umn that V motoring . friendliness 
was. on the decrease, Wo would 
like to note here however the en­
couraging tact fbnt tlic cniharn- 
dorie of the vyaterways Is still 
vegy satisfactorily evident. On 
inland waterwavs at any rate. 
Passing boats don't blow horns 
a.s, they, go by perhaps, but the 
occupants do wave at each other 
in much the same manner ns 
travellers by automobile used te 
do,
FASHION NEWS; This is re­
ported verbatim, you have our 
twrd tor It. It seems the lowly 
kitchen aoron hap b jon clevnled 
to cocktail party status according 
to nf least one fashion nuthoritv. 
Said she recently, "Women will 
adore It and the men will be fas­
cinated by the Idea pf an npron 
becoming high ■ fashion. "Fascin­
ated?" Is that REAILY the word 
we necdl But maybe things were
a little mixed up anyway tljat day 
because the same f.a. remarked 
in the next breath, ' ‘European 
women have the look of a smooth­
ly peeled egg.” She Jiad return­
ed from Europe at the time of 
the quote; it 'was probably just 
as welli
Maybe it’s a jaundiced eye we 
have, perhaps we’ve grown sere 
with the passage of time, but we 
arc not impressed with Elvis. 
Seems to us that if his voice had 
been recorded and Elvis had 
stayed back on the farm or v^her 
ever he used to be, things 
wouldn’t have gotten out of hand. 
As a matter of fact there are a 
couple of Presley pressings we
find interesting duo to the vocal 
gymnastics employed. But Pres­
ley the Voice is muca more to be 
desired than Presley the Person. 
We can sec no real manhood 
about ̂ this boy. and that is why 
wo feel the adulation he gets is 
unhealthy. The white fact, the 
hzir-do, the jewelry, the watch 
worn on the fingers—effeminate. 
True, the bobby soxers swooned 
over Sinatra and their mothers 
went gaga , about Valentino, but 
Latin though Rudolph was, and 
skinny as Sinatra may have been, 
they at least were male! We are 
uot Impressed with Elvis.
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■ Anyone interested in a display 
of- editorial trickery as common­
ly practiced in much of our Can­
adian press should read an art­
icle in The Varcouver Sun—“How 
Big is Khrushchev?” issue of 
Nov. 4.
Dealing here with the., fall of 
Marshal Zhukov, t h e  editor 
guesses that—‘Tn Khrushchev we 
have another Stalin” — guesses 
that: TTie communist party mac­
hine Is reaching out to control 
every fibre of toe army.”—and 
that: " . . .  Krushchev controls 
the party. As Stalin did."
Next day, Nov. 5, with the Ink 
hardly dry, another piece of wis 
dom appears: ‘‘And Let's • Face 
Reallty”- -̂,This one calls • for, 
amongst other things: “another 
summit conference on universal 
peace. Admit that Russian’s 
science Is as good as—any in the 
rest of the world. Stop insulutlng 
them, Concede their feats and 
treat them as equals."
In the first place let us nOto 
that the gifted Marshal Zhukov 
got at the hands of Khrushchov 
and/or’ the Central Committee, 
exactly the same treatment Pres- 
:dcnt Trueman handed out to 
Douglas .MacArthur in 1952, and 
'or exactly the same reason: 
lack of co-operation—almost outr 
right defiance of civilian author 
ity. It Is a “ must” : a prime, ,a 
first necessity: that military 
power rest solely in the hands 
of civil government: be it the 
U.S.A., the U.S.S.R. or any other. 
No one questioned this in the 
case of the great and popular Gen, 
MacArthur who thereupon retlr 
cd to civil life and gainful, em­
ployment with the Romingion 
Rand Co,
The Zhukov dismissal therefor 
carried no moi:o dark., and sinis­
ter impUcatiOns than did the 'fir­
ing of MacArthur. .Tbe editor was 
merely forging (the word is chos' 
on wtih care) a purposeful one 
gratuitous insult to the U.S.8.R 
Next doy came tho retreat, 
with tho plea to "Stop Insulting 
them.!’ Stop insulting them? 
S'TOP this TRICK of Insulting 
them one day and protending 
friendship- the next, And begin 
with The Vancouver Sun, , It 
scrapes the bottom of the bakrel 
Yours truly, ■
WM. MORRISON
BieM or Reuters in this : paper 
rnd also the local news publHthed 
trcrpini -A ll rights of republics
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We British Colurab’ans know.we 
have a lot of attractions far the 
visitors here in our province.. But 
while we are .being discovered 
each year by more and more'peo­
ple who come to holiday with us 
and our fame as a vacationland 
continues to' groW—the discovery 
commenced much longer ago than 
many of us realize.
In this coming centennial year 
we will have a great deal of pub­
licity written about B.C. There­
fore it might be interesting to' re­
call what one of our first pub- 
Udty writers said many years 
ago about British Columbia.
He wrote: "Lumber, coal, min­
erals, fisheries, fit soil for fruit, 
dairy'and poultry farms, ate all 
there in a 'superb climate. The 
natural beauty of earth and sky 
match thesp lavish gift?. To which 
are added thousands of miles of 
safe and sheltered waterways for 
coastal trade; deep,harbors that 
need no, dredge;'- the . ground­
works of immense ice-free ports, 
all the title deeds to half the 
trade of Asia.
For the people’s picasUic and 
good, disport salmon and trout. 
Quail and pheasant play in ‘front 
of and through the . suburbs of 
her capitals. If they care to lift 
up their eyes -from their almost 
sub-tropical gardens,^ they can 
behold snowy peaks across blue 
bays, which must be'good for the 
soul; Though they face a sea out 
of which any potteht may arise, 
they are not forced -to protect or 
even to police its waters. They 
are as ignorant of drouth, mur­
rain, > pestilence; locusts and 
blight as they ate of the true 
meaning of want and fear.” Who 
was this early publicity writer? 
It was Rudyard Kipling, and the 
quotation is found in his not so 
well known VLetters, of Travel,”
STOP AND TIHNK
Dear Sip '.
No doubt people are beginning 
to think of Christmas and New 
Year festivities, (good Christmas 
dlnpeirs).
May Task anyone who reads 
this to " a i^  and think” of the 
hundred* In Vancouver who are 
"down and out'*, which the Cen­
tral Mteshw try to give the poor 
and* * good,Chriatmaa.,dinner, 
Tbla «aHa pxm y  1 . .  ao may 
I B«|k anyoim.who can lend m* a 
small dnnatiKnt. 1 will gladly toiS 
twfW'iminai
. ydu, , 1 ' ,
s i u J . V n t r u l y  n
‘I ' '? r  «Mrs,t ii' '
DEPTMENT OF "WONDROUS 
WORDS FROM HOLLWOOD” ! 
Descriptive but not "Confiden 
tlal” is the billing oh one of the 
newest horror pictures—"Terror- 
Ific! H:»rrorthonl Screamlcro!
And in conclusion:
“We can put up With Spltr-lk, 
Rut wc don't like the thought 
And even with Muttnih,
Of going KAPUTNIK!”
PARLIAM ENT 
A T  A  GLANCE
B y T H E  C A N A P I A N  , PRESS 
Monday: ,< ■ .
Primh Minister Diefenbaker an 
nounced extension’ of Governor- 
General Massey'a. term for an­
other year, ending in the spring 
Of 1959. .
Stanley Knowles, deputy CCF 
lender, moved a non-confidence 
motion In the government, call 
ing for faster Implementation ol 
the national' hospital insurance 
plan,
Hcolth Minister y.. Waldo Mon 
telih said the government is put­
ting the plan into force "as soon 
as wc conceivably can," and fed 
eral-provihclal otfieiats would dis­
cuss technical details here Dec. S 
Opposition Leader St. Lauren|, 
reiterating his party will not aup: 
port motions of non-confidence, 
promised coH)pcraUon in speed 
log up’aiuuwval of the'govern 
ment- Spalding program! - 
'External Affairs Minister Sid­
ney Smith took hl» scat In the 
Commons as new member tor
. . . .
C AN AD IA N  PRESS IN A C TIO N
' Political and economic de­
velopments in- the United 
States have been of increas­
ing importance to Canada since 
the Second World War. To re­
port these decisions and ex­
plain the American viewpoint. 
The Canadian Press sent 
Geprge Kitchen to Washington 
in early 1955 as staff corre- 
: spondent. Here he talks oh the ' 
steps of the U;S. Capitol with
Senator Theodore F r a n c i s '  
Green, Rhode Island Democrat 
who is chairman of the foreign 
relations committee.
(CP Photo)
War fo'und m6re than a dozen CP 
men in the field with Canadian 
troops—men like Doug Amaron,
Rill Stewart, Charles Bruco and 
Boss, still with CP; and like Ross 
Munro, now editor of the Vancou­
ver Province. Munro’s stories on 
Dieppe and the Itaiiau and Nor­
mandy invasion'landings won him 
and CP "beats” and world re­
nown.
Sam Robertson, CP London 
bureau chief and a war corre- 
spondent, lost ids life in a. North 
Allantic torpedoeing in 1911.
Even in wartime, with a siz­
able staff overseas. CP did not 
profess tb yeport by itself the 
whole world scene. Into its Lon­
don and New York bureaus pour 
Itundreds of thousands of Words 
of AP and Reuters news. A dozen 
Conadian-trained editors pencil 
this flood into a comprehensive 
but concise world news ro|iort for 
Canadian newspapers. Staff men 
,nt Washington and the United Na 
tlons watch tor angles of particu­
lar Canadian interest.
At home, many newsnaper 
readers have never seen a CP rc- 
ter at work. CP draws most of 
news from the newsnapers in 
its membershio. Its staff Is most­
ly busy selecting. rewriUiut and 
editing the local news of one 
member tor delivery by leased 
wire to the rest.
When big nows breaks, how- 
'ever, CP tries to be on hand.
FULLY COVERED
Every minute the House 
Commons is in session, ot least 
cne CP man Is In the Parliamen­
tary Press,Gallery. Most Irgisla 
tures are covered by its staff re 
porters. In the last year, Ottawa 
bureau assigned men to travel 
coast to coast with two royal 
commlKslons and with Liberal 
and Progressive Consarvatlve 
leaders in the federal election 
campaign.
Because it was claimed that 
CP’s election reports were too 
*fast—so quick that Western vot­
ing was influenced by Eastern re­
turns—a federal law yas passed 
in 1938 prohibiting publication of 
election results before the close 
of local polls. In 1953 the .vote re­
sult was announced by CP in the 
east 'While polls were still open 
In three western provinces.
CP sent five men f.-om Halifax 
and Saint John, N.B., to ’ cover 
rescue of 88 men from a Spring- 
hill, N.S. coal mine in which 39 
others died last Nov. 1. In the 
last year CP crews covered 
tragic plane crashes on Mount 
Slessc, near Vancouver, and at 
Lssoudun. outside Quebec City. CP 
writers toured Canada as far 
north as the DEW line on spot 
news and feature assignments 
News developmenl.s reported by 
CP during its 40 years—military, 
political, economic and sociolog- 
ical-T-fall together li'KC a jigsaw 
puzzle into a picture of the na­
tion’s growth to maturity and an 
influential position in world af- 
fairs.
NOTABLE STORIES
Death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
1919, the firrt government _ of 
Mackenzie King, a general strike 
at Winnipeg, post-war deflation 
and labor unrest, the first transi 
atlantic flights, formation of the 
western wheat co-operatives, the 
federal franchise for women, dis 
rovery of insulin by Frederick 
Grant. Banting, formation of the 
I United - Church of Canada—!these 
were some of the great Canadian 
stories in the mid-'2fls..
Development of Canadian na 
tionhood culminated^ at the 1926 
Imperial conference. An epoch 
niaking document d.'scrlbcO the 
dcminlons as “ autonomous epm-
mutatics . . . equal in status, In 
no way subordinal'z one to an­
other , . . though united by a 
common allegiance to tho Crown 
and freely associated as mem- 
\kt» of the British Common­
wealth of Nations.”
A year later Canada celebrated 
ttic Diamond Jubilee of (tonfed- 
crution. In 1931 the Statute of 
Westminster, emtXKlying the 1926 
idea of equal status in the Com­
monwealth l>ecame law. ^
Canada’s economy had mean­
time been dealt a heavy blow by 
the 1929 financial eoUapse. Mas­
sive unemployment and bread­
lines marked the lean '30s, which 
sow formation of the CCF with 
its program of state socialism 
and birth of William Atierhart’* 
Social Credit experiment in th* 
West.
LOSS AND RECOVERY
The ’3Gs were difficult years 
tor the newspapers. CP member­
ship fell to 88 in 1938 from 100 
when the depression began. Now 
Canada’s surging past-war expan­
sion-much of it in frontier areas 
■has brought new dailies and 
CP has new members.
War clouds hung over Europe 
as Canadians received King 
George VI and his queen In 1939 
—the first time a British sover­
eign had visited a self-governing 
dominion. Sept. 10 th.it year Can­
ada declared war la her own 
right.
Of a population of slightly more 
than 11,000,000, Canada put 1,086,- 
i?l men and women into uniform. 
Cost of the war was 41,99? killed, 
i-3,145 wounded—and $20,00i),000,- 
000.
The larger Canadian newspap­
ers sent their own correspondents 
to the fighting fronts, but U was 
CP’s skilled crew that provided 
both newspapers and radio sta­
tions with the houi'-by-hour story 
of Canadians in action. *
LRA OF PROSPERITY 
The war depriied Canada’s 
productive capacity and paved 
the way for an era of unpre­
cedented prosperity. Discovery of- 
oil and natural gas changed tho 
economic • picture of the West. 
Vest deposits of uranium, iron 
and other minerals brought fron­
tier development. The country’l 
growth was rounded out by ad­
vances in science, education, wel­
fare and improvement in labor 
conditions. Canada. took on new 
lesponsibilitics as a "middle 
power” in 'world affairs.
Clyde Blackburn, now Ottawa 
bureau chief, covered formation 
of the United Nations at San 
F rancisco in 1945. CP staff writ­
ers cover today’s UN activities 
and deliberations of the North At­
lantic Treaty Organization. Bill 
Boss, nfter three years in Korea, 
spent six months in Moscow and 
wen a national newspaper award 
for a penetrating series of ar­
ticles on life in the Soviet Union. 
William Stewart, Montreal bur­
eau chief, accompanied Louis St. 
L,aurent when, as prime minister, 
he flevr around tho world on a 
good-will mission.
Through 40 years, the CP news 
report has chronicled Canada’s 
growtb to independ.eht nation­
hood. Tn 1949, the British North 
America Act was amended to 
give the Canadian Parliament 
power to amend th.i constitution 
without reference to Westmin­
ster.
In the same year a Confedera­
tion dream came true: New­
foundland became tiie 10th prov­
ince. Canada stretches from Capo - 
Race to Alaska, from the United 
States to the Polo: CP’s leased 
wires run from St, John’s. Nflcl., 




NEW YORK (CP) -D r. ’.Vildci 
Pcnflcld, director of-thc Montreal 
Neurological Institute, sny.s there 
is an area in the human brain 
which records expevlonccs and 
prc.s6rves them In a manner com 
parable to a wire or taqc re­
corder.
, Dr, Fonficld. one of the world’s 
leading authorities oti brain fuac- 
tfon, q^cscrlbcd research on this 
larticular area of tho brain be- 
lore th« Ropkctellef Institute tor 
Mcdlcat Research, ^
"Thcro is n permanent .racord 
of tho fltrenta of cortsolwmncsa 
within the bralb,’  ̂ Dr/,*P«nfield 
said. “ It is preserved in nmnzing 
detail. No man cap, by voluntary 
effort, call this detail hack to 
memory*. But hidden in the inter- 
pretivo areas of t)>o temporal 
lobes, there is a key to a mech­
anism that locks the past and 
acems to scan' It ton the purpose 
of autotnaiic interpretation ol the 
present.''
It seem'* probable, he said, that 
Ihe "tapo ; recorder” mcchtinlsrn 
ceitves people ns (hey make a 
conscious comparison of nrc&cnt 
experience wltii ?im|Iar past cx' 
pCrIence8„.
t
Arm y To W ithdraw 
From Little Rock *
WASIIINTON (AP)-Tho ILS. 
Army announced officially ycslcr- 
day plans to withdraw all remain 




A. K. Loyd, president and gen­
eral manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., wds elected,president of,the 
Kclolwna Club at tho annual 
meeting held last week. Mr. Loyd 
succeeds Fred Campbell.
Princes Elizabeth became a 
br(do today to the newly named 
Duke of Edinburgh, 'Ilic . Arch­
bishop of Canterbury, Primate of 
all England, intoned the words 
"I now pronounce they are man 
and wife”  nt 11:44 a.m, (3.M.T. 
as the bride and groom knelt be­
fore , the altar in Wcstmlnstscr 
Abbey. '
20 y ea r s  AGO ,
> November, 1937
Fire practically gutted t h e  
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
BOuch bn WJlspn Avenue. It was 
only with dlificuluty that Mr. and 
Mrs. Bench and tliclr : children 
escaped. Tlio brigade fought tho 




All meteorological records, save 
excessive heat seem to have been 
shattered this year, Tlio rainfall 
■for August, September, and Ocb- 
ober was (he heaviest noted dur­
ing the many years Mr. G. R 
BIngcr has acted as weather ol>- 
server nt Kelowna, and when all 
tho moisture would seem to have 
been drained out of the skies, 
niong comes tho wintry cousin of 
PjOvTus nnd deposits no less than 
17 inches of snow on tho ground,* 
Mr, Dtager’s measurements 
show the following snowfall: con 
stituling. n rccbttl for so curly in 
the wlnte,r— -Nov. 12, 7,5 inches, 
13, 3'taehrs, l4, 3 Inches; 16, 3.5 
inches. Totgl, 1? tnchBs., „
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1917
N(jws received in town during 
the past week gives the inform­
ation that the 102nd Regiment, 
Rocky Mountain Rangers has 
been disbanded, and broken up, 
owing to the Military Servlcp Act 
The R.M.R. was the homo militia 
regiment in peace days, when the 
local compnny was in command 
of Capt. G. C. Ro.se, It was this 
regiment which provided so many 
men tor thq first detachment 
vvhlch went overseas from the 
Okonagan.
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1007
During discussion of the pro­
posal (ro installation of electric 
lighting and vi?ntcr pumping ser­
vice) It tronsplrod that Mr, Me 
LOllan had. reduced his original 
estimates (of charges), by iiulf, 
and the aldermen, while gcpc('- 
ally expressing Uiemsclvoit ns op­
posed |o tho grant ot a  lighting 
frahchisc; considered < that the 
offer should bb submitted to. the 
ratepayers' for acceptance or re 
fusdi; AccordlnEily, on motion oi! 
Aldermen Stirling and Gaddes, it 
was resolved to accept Mr. MC' 
Lcllan's pvO()osltlon. , '
W ith Britannia
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Justice 
Minister Fulton .will confer here 
with officials of B r i t a n n i a  
Mining and Smelting Company on 
action which could avert a shut­
down of the company's copper 
hiincs nt Brlttania Bench, B.C.
It will bo "only n f.ict-finding" 
conference, Mr. Fulton said in a 
telephone interview from his 
home constituency in KnmIoop,s, 
He said he is not authorized "at 
the moment” to propo.ie 1o the 
mine monhgement a federal sub­
sidy on copper production-sug- 
gested by political lefadors in 
British Columbia — to' keep the 
mine going, or any other solution 
"The Idea was that I should 
discuss with tho mnnagement 
what the situation Is, i» sco 
wliethcr anything con be done to 
prevent a shutdown, " he said;
The tacctlng w|U occur on the 
same ddy on which Britannia had 
iiimounccd it would beprin month 
long preparations to close clown 
the oporation. . i
Mr. Fulton expressed confi­
dence that' no shutdown stops 
woidd bo tnhen before qll possi­
bilities of keeping (ho operation 
going had been explored. '
Than bss pnt gladness In my 
heart. I’salm 4:7.
TItat Is the nhrmal cqnditfon 
nnd ntlltudo of a liealUiy mind 
nnd body. A mefry heart doth 
quod like a medicine 'llui soul 
itnd .iilnd that ore In tune and 
harmony' wlUv tho inllnlfo nhould 
be. and
SECOND COUSIN 
T O  B IllY  G O A T
SHELBY., N O. (AP) -  A 
whitcfacc Hereford cow of the 
Ora Mill Farm died recently. 
Farm superintendent Betas 
Cling said a post - mortem 
showed she had in her stom­
ach: '
Three razor blades, four 
nails one to five inches long, 
a 14-inch chain from a pocket 
watch, a clothes pin spring, 
two largo picoc.s of glass, a 
swivel and part of a gear 
from a fishing reel, various 
pieces of wire, plugs, and 
some IravqHcrs. which arc 




UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. fCP) 
A , new 'proposol to bo co-siwn- 
R(pned by Canada aM five other 
cquntflos has opened tho way for 
n comprdmiso to avert (ho threat- 
eiK-d breakitown. of |iio United 
Nations disarmament e'ommittee.
The west haa agreed to a(Mxnpt 
a resolution which would add 14 
new members instead of the 10 
proposed in a Canadian > aponRo^
Tunisian Arms 
Limit
WASHINGTON (AP) -  French 
Foreign Minister Christian 
Plncau appeals directly to the 
U.S. government today to limit 
Tunisian arms to one gun a sol- 
dier'Icst any surplus be smuggled 
to Algerian rebels, . ;
Plneau told reporters on arrl- 
vol in Woshlngton that was th* 
main purixise of, his flight from 
Paris,
He said such testrictlohs might 
"limit the damage” ho conumds 
was coused by BriUsh-U.S. ship­
ments of wcopons to Tiinlsln iaitt 
week despite bitter French pro­
tests,-
Plncau said, the arms shin- 
monts harmed Atlontie solidarity 
at (he moment efforts are being 
made to rcinforco it.
ViWr * .1 V' I H H ,
aW A’','
CANADIAN CLUB SPEAKER 
Mr, W. R. Raikes, former as* 
ilslant I general manager tor Dri* 
tiflh, Columbia of tha Dank pf 
Montreal and * past president'b( 
the Vancouver Board of Trade, 
will address (ha Kelowna Canad* 
ian Club nt tha Aqunlic, Thursday* 
00 hil trip to Garmtuqr lari year,,
it'. 1, ( ' i f  1T 1 ' ' "i 1 1. Ii') 1 i,, )  ; 1 ( !( , i( l<nHf k' ,\) ,f!|l .,1 ^
ifh'-, 
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A T  W ESTB ANK
Wi To Refurnish 
Hospital Wards
WESTBANK -> Hie annual 
general meeting of the Westbank 
Women'a Institute was held 
recently in the Community Ball. 
Reports • were presented on be­
half of the various committees.
In mapping out its program for 
the coming year, the Institute 
decided that its principal project 
would be the rraecorating and 
refurbisbing of the two Westbank 
Wards in the Kelowna hospital,
A special item in the proceed­
ings at the December meeting 
wUl be a showing of slides taken 
by Mrs. J . H. Blackey on her 
trip as a  delegate to attend the 
conference of the Countrywomen 
of the World held in Ceylon last 
summer.
Gifts to be sent to thhc Provin­
cial Hospital at Essondale'  in­
clude two from the Institute as 
a whole and an individual gift 
from each member, as was done 
last year.
Last year’s board of directors 
were‘all re-appointcd. They are: 
President, Mrs. F. Whitworth- 
Clarke; vice-president, Mrs. T. 
B. Ree<;p: secretary, Mrs. W 
MacLean; treasurer, Mrs. J . H. 
Blackey, and directors, Mrs. A 
L. Clarke and Mrs. G. D. Mc- 
Cauldcr.
KEEP IN  TR IM
Help For The Flat-Chested Girl
BY IDA JEAN KAIN
It’s becd tidd that a person 
works best under praise, second 
best under criticism, uni least 
well wilh indifference. True. The 
enthusiastic letters that come to 
your dietitian reporting results 
me always a Joy  lo pass along. 
And of course thev boost my 
morale. However, the letters 
which criticize some particular 
column, showing where I have 
erred, are wonderfulli^ helpful.
A- teen-ager, with frankness 
characteristic of youth, writes: 
*T would like to try the exer­
cises you described, but they 
seem rather muddied, and 
can't understand them. You wrote 
. . ‘There is no question but 
that exercise helps to improve 
flat chest. Years back,when 
interviewed Marilyn Monroe, she 
said she exercised regularly with 
5 and 10 pound weights, and now 
she has a 37 inch bust measure­
ment.' I do want to try these 
exercises and wish you would 
make them clearer. . ."
All right, let's try again.
Position: Lie on back on floor. 
Have head resting oft a regular 
pillow wliich has been folded 
double. (Elevating jour head 
changes the angle of pull slight­
ly.) In each hand clasp a 5 pound
weight, or if weights are not 
available, hold a heavy boc4c in 
each hand. Hold arms up above 
chest, elbows slightly bent.
TTT
E f f e c t i v e  c u r v e
T
MR. and MRS. DONALD EARL SUTHERLAND
PEACHLAND WEDDING OF INTEREST
PEACHLAND — Chrysanthe­
mums in late autmun hues 
decorated St. Margaret's Angli­
can Church, Saturday, Novem­
ber 9 for the impressive service 
uniting in marriage Kathleen 
Elizabeth Ann, elder daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jackson, 
Trepanier. and Mr. Donald Earl 
Sutherland, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W.. H. Sutherland,- 
White Rock. Rev. A. A. T. 
Northrup officiated at the 3 
o’clock ceremony.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the attractive, dark­
haired bride chose a gown of 
white nylon French lace over 
cream taffeta. The skirt was de­
signed in bouffant, waltz-length,
' featuring back interest in its 
fullness and deeper hem-line, 
with a large taffeta bow at the 
waistline. The molded bodice 
was fashioned with a scalloped 
batteau neckline and tiny sleeves. 
A bandeau of net held her chapel 
veil in place, and long lace mit­
tens completed her ensemble.
The bride’s only piece of 
jewelry and—"for something
old"—was an heirloom pendant 
of diamonds and amethysts be­
longing to her mother. She car­
ried a shower bouquet of single 
yellow, ‘mums interlaced grith 
mauve' ribbon, which matched 
the amethysts in her pendant. 
SISTER ATTENDED BRIDE
Attending the bride was her 
sister. Miss Pamela Jackson, of 
Victoria, who wore a gown of 
shot taffeta in autumn tones of 
bronze and yellow styled with 
bouffant, -waltz-length s k i.r t  
molded bodice and short sleeves 
She wore long mittens of the 
same material as her dress, a 
headpiece of yellow button 
’mums, and carried a shower 
bouquet of bronze ‘mums.
Dr. Roy Sutherland, of Vic­
toria, was his brother's grooms­
man, while Mr. Charles Hail­
stone ushered.
During the signing of the reg­
ister the congregation sang the 
hymn, "Lead • Us, Heavenly 
Father, Lead Us.” Dr. Fred 
Waldron, Victoria, was the or­
ganist and provided music while 
the guests assembled.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception for 100 guests was held 
at the Totem Inn. For the oc­
casion the bride’s mother chose a 
two-piece • afternoon frock of 
flowered silk, brown accessories 
and a corsage of bronze 'mums. 
Mrs. Sutherland Sr., wore a grey 
tailored suit with picture hat. 
UNCLE PROPOSES TOAST 
Covering the bride’s table was 
a Chinese cmbroiderc’d cloth, and 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
was flanked by tall white tapers 
in silver holders. The bride’s 
uncle, Mr. E. C. R. Cardinall, of 
Penticton, proposed the toast to 
the bride, and Mrs. Cardinall, 
Mrs. Arthur Topham and Mrs. 
Howard Sismey were assisted in 
serving by the Misses Margie 
Smith, Doreen and Diane Ruffle, 
Joan Topham, Frances MacNeill 
and Elizabeth Wilds.
For the wedding trip to the 
coast the bride donned an Ital­
ian rose-colored knitted boucle 
two-piece suit, with light tweed 
topcoat and her accessories were 
honey” color. The young couple 
will reside in Peachland on their 
return.
Besides those mentioned, other 
out-of-town guests included; Mr, 
and Mrs. Crittendon,^ Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Atkinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nat May, Dr, and Mrs, 
Don Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Caldwell, all from West 
Summerlgnd. From Twin Lakes 
there were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Sutherland, Miss .Lorna Suther­
land and Mr. Don Sutherland. 
Kelowna guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. McCuaig and Donald, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Knudson. 
Others were Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Reed, Vernon; Mrs. A. 
S. Grigsby, Oyama; Mrs. A. Mc­
Kay and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Paynter, Westbank.
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MARY HAWORTH'S AAAIL
Wealthy Young Beauty Woos AAate 
Should Wife Fight To Regain Love?
Movement: Very slowly lower 
arms down to floor at the sMes 
'hands still clasping weights or 
books), and as you lower your 
arms, inhale—breathe in. AU 
right, your arms are now resting 
on floor, holding weights. As you 
bring them slowly back up until 
they arc in the air above your 
chest, j-ou exhale, letting your 
breath out. This-^works the pec­
toral muscles that help to sup­
port the bust. Because the weights 
offer resistance, the muscles are 
forced to work harder:
Action is always more effective 
than words. So, teen-agers, down 
oil your backs, books clasped 
firmly in hands—act out the exer­
cise. ,
As 1 write the exercise instruc­
tions, r  frequently act them out 
just before passing them along 
to you Then dusting myself off, 
I think optimistically. “ThLs can’t 
miss." But now and then I miss 
a mile. Corrections are always 
welcomed.
In developing the bust, girls, 
remember that weight is impor­
tant. Adding needed pounds can 
make a definite contribution to 
this measurement, particulaily if 
your daily menus include ail the 
good nutrition. The bust measure­
ment, more than any other, re­
flects vitality or lack of it.
Exercising will not make the 
overly large bust larger, but by 
improving the tone of the 





Two hundred members of the 
Senior Citizen’s Qub in Kelowna 
plan to attend the annual turkey 
8um>er and '  Christmas p a r^  
scnMuled for December 17 in the 
United Church UaU. Plans for 
the entertainment following the 
supper are in the hands of W. 
and R. P. Hughes.
Arrangements for the annuaf 
parly were made at the last 
regular meeting of the Club 
which Las almost 200 members, 
and of which Ernie Pearse is 
president First vice-president is 
J. J . McD(Hiald; 2nd vice-presi­
dent Sid Fulcher and the secre­
tary-treasurer is Mrs. E. Mc­
Donald.
Election of officers for the en­
suing year will take place at the 
December meeting.
‘Is the present Kelowna Ele­
mentary school system meeting 
the Individual needs of our 
children?" will be the question 
posed by elementary school prin­
cipal C. G. Bissell at Monday’s 
iieneral meeting of the Kelowna 
TA. Place and time of the 
meeting will be the senior high 
school lunchroom at 8 p.m.
Mr. Bissell intends to contrast 
the old-fashioned authoritarian 
school with the modern methods, 
and hopes to give parents the 
opportuiiity to gain some insight 
into the internal organization of 
the classroom so that the in­
dividual abilities of each child 
are met and developed.
Mrs. H. Lattey, of Vernon, 
“World Understanding" chair­
man of the B.C. Parent-Teacher
Both Archbishop And Queen Made 
Mistake During Coronation Service
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr, 
Geoffrey Fisher, admitted today 
both he and Queen Elizabeth 
made a mistake during the cor­
onation service in Westminster 
Abbey in June, 1953.
Ho was asked at a Common- 
wcalUi Corrcsijondents’ Associa­
tion lunch if this would be an 
appropriate time to comment on 
previous rcixirls of the errors.
"I wUl whet your curiosity,” he 
aaid. “ It is true that after the 
coronation, before we left the 
abbey. Her Majesty said to me 
’Archblshopt you made one mis­
take.’ . .
"1 said to Her Majesty *You 
made one too,’ Wo each owned 
up. We each know what the 
other’s mistake had been, but not 
even wild horses would drag 
from mo what they wore.
"Nobody but the Queen and 
myself knows what they were. It 
did not go further than putflng a 
t(X)t wrong at a , certain mo­
ment."
Hospital WA Will 
Meet Next Monday
Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will hold its annual 
meeting next Monday, November 
25 in the Hcaltli Unit at 2:30 
p.m.
All interested arc invited to 
attend, as well as tho.se wishing 
to join the Auxiliary, Tea will be 
served during the afternoon.
Westbank Bride-Elect 
Honored At Shower
WESTBANK — A shower hon 
oving Miss Inez Haase was hcM 
at tlio home of Mrs. C. P, Ho.s 
kins on Tuesday evCning last. 
There were approximately forty 
gue.sts present, Many pretty gitto 
were presented to Miss Haase, 
whdf;(i marriage to Mr, Martin 
Rolyteenn, of Kelowna, takes 
place later this month. •
A mixed Imwiing team now 
mnkc-1 the journey to Rummer- 
l»mi once a week from Wc.'it 
b,ink.
The St Grerge’s Anglican 
Guild held a very successful 
rummage sale In Kelowna.
' In lto |̂)Uut at at
enl are Bnby Knel1er„ Mrs. Pas­
cal, and Mrs. Usher. Mrs. Paul 
Rrewn and Mr.s, II, Jonsson have 
now retunuxl.
AT WINFIELD
M iss Eileen Wheeler 
Honored At Shower
WlNPIEI.tD — Fellow-workers 
at tho packglnghousc were host- 
erics at n .shower recently In 
honor of Mias Eileen Wheeler, 
whoso marriage to Mr. Joseph 
Amantca,!' of Winfield, takes 
place In Vernon November 23
Thlrtymno friends of the bride 
gathered for tho occosion at tho 
home of Mrs, G. Derry who 
greeted tho guc.st of honor on her 
arrival, and led her to a chair 
placed beneath n bower of pink 
and whlfo streamers centred 
with bclls*̂ !nnd balloons. Pierced 
later, tho bolloons showered con­
fetti on tho brido-cicet.
The many prcttlly-wrappcd 
gifts were pre.scnted to tho hon- 
orcc In a largo suUobly>dccor- 
nted box, and helping her un­
wrap them was her sister, Mias 
Norma Wheeler, After the gifts 
had been di.splaycd Mr.s. Berry 
entertained with selections on 
tho Hammond organ, and re­
freshments brought the evening 
to a dose,
WINlhELD -  Mr. and Mrs. 
Clare Gibbons, Sharon and Rich- 
arti. have returned home from 
a weekend motor-trip to Wen­
atchee.
J. E. Seaton has returned home 
from a week’* visit to Oliver 
where he attended Uie funeral of 
his brotlier-in-law. Mr, E. Ijiw-
ley. ■'' ■ ■' ,i
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; I 
am 22 and have been married 
three years. My husband, 29 — 
call him Bob--has been all I 
ever would want m n man.
However, five months ago a 
mutual friend told me -that he 
bad seen Bob with a girl of, con­
siderable wealtn in our commun­
ity, at luncheon dates, movies and 
the theatre. At iirst T could hardly 
believe it; until one day I saw 
them together when 1 was shop­
ping in town.
Bob seems very proud cf this 
ssociation' and certainly di^esn’t 
try to hide it. Two weeks ago he 
came to me and asked for. a di­
vorce. Since we have no cWldren 
he feels there should be no prob­
lem about a settlement.
OVERWHELMED,................
CAN’T THINK 
I love my husband and don’t 
want a divorce; but as the girl 
is beautiful, wealthy and younger 
than Bob, I feel that i can’t  put 
up a good fight, I am so over­
whelmed that 1 can't make up 
mj' mind whether to let him go. 
or try to induce him to break off 
this relationship.
I am completely bewildered, 
unable to think intelligently. Do 
you think it would be wise, as T 
am still young, to try to forget 
him and start over again? My 
family favors this'eourse. They’ve 
always got along weU with Bob, 
but haven’t held him in very high 
esteem.
Bob is lots of fun and always 
cheerful, and I had supposed al­
ways contented. I would like to 
try to win him back, if I th-iught 
there was a chance; otherwise I 
suppose I should just let him go. 




DEAR D.G.: Inasmuch as you 
are Bob’s wife, and you love him 
and he is all that you ever would 
v/nnt in a soouse, I Certainly 
think you are in a ijosition to 
operate from strength, in resist 
ing the ether woman’s efforts to 
steal him.
You have a verv limited,,simer- 
ficial concept of the qualities 
that constitute a real relationship 
between man and wife yihen you 
imagine that the girl’s youth, 
v/cnlth and beauty eclipse npy* 
thing that you may have to offer, 
in the way of personal merit and 
feminine appeal.
Insteod', your sense of values is 
very tinsel, if you ns.sumc, slck- 
hcartedly, that tho girl surpasses 
you, automatically, on tho score 
of Ibvahlllty*, because she has 
wealth and youth and beauty. 
These nltvibutcs. though nlcnstng 
in themselves, are qualities for 
which she can’t cloim any credit, 
icnlly. Thev are Incidentals or 




Only when wealth Is Bclf-crc- 
nted, begot as a return on one’s 
personal usofolncss or contribu- 
tivencss to society: and only 
when beauty is o mature flower­
ing. n by-product of living lovc- 
vvhen youth is (ns some poot has
she is new, a novedy. a change 
from the familiar.
PROVERBS SPEAKS 
GN THIS SUBJECT 
In counselling Inen to latch on 
to wisdom as the principal thing 
in making life wortliwhUe, Prov­
erbs reminds that wisdom and 
understanding keep a man ‘‘from 
the, strange woman, from the 
stranger which flattereth with her 
words"—who “with her much fair 
speech" and ‘‘the flatte^ of her 
lips” enslaves the foolish man. 
He goeth after her straightway, 
as an ox to slaughter, or a fool 
to the correction of the stocks— 
says the ancient.
Proverbs tells unwary males: 
Let not thine heart decline to 
her, .ways;, gp jaot. astray- in her 
paths' . . .'h e r house is the way 
to hell, going down to the cham­
bers of (spiritual) diath.”
So, I think you’re entitled to 
stand on the sacred ground of 
marriage, in doing your utmost, 
lovingly, to save your man from 
that.—M.H.
Mary Hagrorth counsels*tnrough 
her column, not bjr mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of The Kelowna Daily Courier.
Plans For CWL 
Bazaar Finalized
Mrs. William Spear, presided 
at the regular meeting of the 
Catholic Women’s League held 
last week, when members were 
chiefly concerned with final plans 
and preparations for the annual 
parish bazaar being held Satur­
day, November 23. Doors open 
at 2:30 p.m.
Meeting in St. Joseph’s Hall, 
members heard report from the 
convenors of the various stalls 
for the bazaar, including handi­
work, house plants and other 
items already received.
A turkey dinner, hams and 
other attractive and useful 
articles will be given as prizes 
and Mrs. ShusscU, Mrs. Steve 
Marty and Mr.s. Hepton arc in 
charge of the tea which will be 
.served from 2:.’10 until 5 p,m.
Novel Idea Used 
In Presenting 
Gifts A t  Shower
Miss Gloria Holmes, a bride- 
elect of this month, was honored 
with a miscellaneous shower 
given by Mrs, Robert Taylor at 
her home, 1388 Glenmore Road 
Saturday evening.
As bridegroom-elect Mr. Jos­
eph Mildenberger is a fireman, 
the novel idea of presenting the 
gifts in a toy fire-engine was 
used, and following their open­
ing and display lunch : was 
served; - "■ '
Those present included; Mrs, 
Mike Durban, Mrs. Eric Loken, 
Mrs. Joe Kaiser. Mrs. Allan 
Anderson, Mrs. F rank" Feist 
Mrs. Phyllis Baulkham, Mrs, 
Brian Roche and Mrs. Ron Gee.
The wedding will be solemnized 
in the Church of the Immacidate 
Conception November 30th.
's Reaction To Fact O f Death
BY GARRY CLEVELAND MYERS. PH.D.
We heard two young boys 
shouting; ‘.Th« dog has a ‘wood­
chuck treed." /
Later, the yr^ngcr child, 5, ex­
cited. came running-,np ,to say. 
joyously, that the w ^ eb u ck  was 
in a hole under a rock and that 
Ms hiMtter. 10. wanted a  hanger 
tovse ^  tease the poor creature 
and cluse i | to snap like a fish 
at the hook oh the hanger and 
be yanked put .
MOHIER’S REACTION 
The* mother refused tho hanger, 
deploring the proposed cruelty. 
She a sk ^  the little fellow how he 
himself would like to be tortured 
Alter teasing in vain for some 
while, the younger boy returned 
to the scene. '
Not long after, he came run­
ning back to say the dog had 
killed the woodchuck, describing 
it in all its gruesomeness.
Then he added, "We are going
C. G . Bissell Will Contrast Modern 
V s  Old-Fashioned School Methods
Federation will have a display 
of books, magazines and pamph­
lets on child guidance and edu­
cation at this meeting.
Princess Margeret 
Accepts Brooch
LONDON (AP) — Princess 
Margaret today was presented 
with a £15,000 diamond brooch 
as a gift from Dr. J. T. William­
son, Canadian owner of a dia­
mond mine in Tanganyika which 
she visited last year.
The brooch was given to her 
by Colonial-Secretary Alan Len- 
nox-Boyd. He brought it with him 
when he returned from an East 
Africa visit last Saturday. .Wil­
liamson himself is unwell and 
cannot travel. He is a native of 
Montford, Que.
AT WESTBANK
United Church Supper 
Was Largely Attended
WESTBANK -  A function that 
becomes bigger and better each 
year is the annual turkey dinner 
held by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
Westbank United Church, and 
this year’s event was no excep­
tion.
The dinner was excellent and 
the house was full — so full, in 
fact, that a large second sitting 
had to be provided for, with 
the ladies able to meet all de­
mands.
Rounding off the evening was 
brief but enjoyable program 
in which there were taking part; 
the Buzzcll choir; Mrs. Gwen 
Harding, soloist: Tom Itani, Bill 
Kennedy, Const. A. Willms with* 
his guitar and Dudley Pritchard, 




Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Smith, 
of Lakeview Heights, announce 
the engagement of their only 
daughter, Sally Louise, to Mr. 
Patrick W. B. Garrard; of West- 
bank.
The wedding will take place at 
7:30 p.m., December 7, at First 
United Church, Kelowna, the 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating.
to bury it." and he ran to get'a
shovel. . ‘ t ’
After a longer while, both boys 
returned. This time both lads ex­
pressed no joyousness but seemed 
sad. ‘ * . .
The lUUe fellow reported: ,*’\Ve 
buried it. Wc put a big stone over 
it so notlUng could dig it up.' Dave 
made a cross. Wo put it on tho 
irave and we said a prayer over 
it. Dave made up the prayer." 
PRAYER RECITED 
With some prompting by Da\*e, 
the younger boy repeated the 
prayer in a kind of awesome rev* 
crence: "Dear God, wo are hum-* 
bly sorr,v'the dog caused the 
death of this woodchuck. Amen," 
The mother and grandparents 
>eard the, account of the burial 
and the prayer In a quiet, respect­
ful manner and the boys were 
complimented with "a fine thing 
to do."
Often when a child’s pet dies, 
tho kind discerning parents sadly 
and rcvercnllj' help In Its burial 
and prove to the child they share 
in his sadness at the loss.- Such 
practices have always struck me 
as very wholesome. A child hav^ 
ing so treated the remains of a 
pet or of a creature of the wild, 
could hardly get pleasure' from , 
torturing any creature just tor 
fun.
A REALITY FACED
Besides, when young children 
tenderly lay away a dead jxjt’or a 
dead wild creature, they have ab­
sorbed some of the shock which 
might come to them from the 
death of a loved person. They 
have faced a stern reality.
In contrast, how unwholesome 
must be the effect on young chil­
dren when they see lives snuffed 
out in a jiffy on the TV screen.
I
m m m m u




CREAM OR CAKE 
Many alluring shades 
Conforming to the Marcelle 
policy, to present only high 





Dial 3333 for Delivery
m
I
^  • 
s e n d  p h o t o
f o r  a  r e a l l y  
h e a r t - w a r m in g  m e s s a g e
Bring in your favorite snopsliot 
negative and we'll ute It to print 
your Chrislmps Cards. Coil? No 
more than for most ord'iaar/ 
sards. Order earlyl
RIBELIN'S 
C AM ER A SHOP
274 Bernard Ave. Phone 2108 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Health Clinic 
A t  Kelowna Today
SOUTH KELOWNA — Peter 
and Ruth Stirling, with Ernie 
and Sylvia Blackburn of East 
Kelowna spent a successful 
week end fishing in the Shuswap 
area.
The next Child Health Clinic 
will be held in the school on 
Wednesday 20th from 3-4 p.m.
Nigel Taylor, left on Sunday 
for Yakima, Wash., where he will 
tour packing houses to view 
bulk handling of fruit.
SEEK RE-ELECTION
WARFIELD. B,C, (CP)-Harry 
Simpllnson, chairman of the War- 
field Village Commission and 
Commissioner E. C. Ronao said 
they will seek re-election.- K. E. 
Cullingwood, the other commis­
sioner whoso term expires this 
year, .lald he has not yet decided 
whether to run agiln
Mrs. W. Mi)cl.i'nn, who had 
JtHt U'IUine<l f»o«i Vancouver a 
few days ago, had to leave for
Ilwre aSttlp to nUeiul th-e funeral D,AINTV FIGURE
pf her btother'-in-law. Mr. T. K. Columblno is tho tr.sduional 
Ail'd, who died suddenly earlj'ipantomime maiden who dances 
Kunday morning. (with Ifarlequio, her lover.
said) "a quality of mind," a 
buoyant impcrishabln freshness, 
of spirit—only then do rhc-sA quail-' 
tier hax’o soul-deep nignifleanco* 
testifying to the innate dearness, 
tho rarILv. of the peinon endow­
ed wiUt them,
What you and Bob should real- 
Iro Is that you ore you—and there 
never will bo anotlicr you. Just 
ns there never will be another 
person identical with him. And 
the fact that he chore you to bo 
hh wife, when he was qulto old 
enough to know hts mind—and 
that jaiii two mnrrleJ for love. I 
take. It—is profoundly indicative 
that you nre affinities, in the 
depths of your rerpccUve needs 
and longings.
An for what the other girl means 
to Bob—if he wero n stud'nt of 
PerlptuPes, specifically of Prov­
erbs, ho would lielte? understand, 
nod would recognize thu allppery 
nn(h he i.i taking. Th; auth;>r (or 
(lUthora) of Proverbs neni).v epi 
temlr.es the templr*'j,;i in terms 
of her rhief attraction, namely, 
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'^Out of my way—wo'ro having 
lemon\pi(i tonight''
a You can’t blanto the insn, if it’s pie tnsdt'wlih 
Iell-0 Lemon Pie Filling — the fresh-laitini. satin- 
smooth pie filling that’s tu n  to bo wonderfuT every 
time. So easy — no lemons to squeeze. . .  no double- 
boiler needed . . .  lalies only minutes to make, (Icll-O 
is a rcBistered trade msrk «(wned in Canada by Oencrsl 
Foods, Limited.)
J E L L - 0
L I M O N  P H  F I L U N O R4I7
\
Match the zest o f cold weather 
appctiUji Yvllh the delicious 
goodness o f these famous Union 
Litile Pig si|y|« sausages.
Qnlckl Tasty! Satisfying— 
and Pun Pork.
YOU KNOW THEY'RE 
fiOOD BECRUSE 
THEY'RE UNION
Tempting Ways fo Serve
Ai the first moat of the day they 
are a recognized favourite.
•  Served in Spanish rice dlshei, or 
in spaghdil aauce. ^
O Bake Oil (Op of (caserole.dislKs, 
sMch as stallqped com.
D Serve as biain meal course with 
creamed parsley potatoes and but- 
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kers Beat Canucks 
In Furious Extra Frame
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H O C K EY SCORES
G O R D O N  BLOCKS TH E D O O R
By H IE CANADIAN PRESS 
OHA-NOllA
O^Lham 2, Windsor 5,
OHA Senior A
Pembroke 1, Whitby 2.
Obmwall 1, BellevUlo 5.
OnUrio Junior A
Tbronto St. Mike’s 1, Toronto 0 
Marlboros 5. Porcupine Mines 2. 
Abltibl 1, Kapuskaslng 4. 
Timmins 6, South Porcupine 4.
Western International
Nelson 1, Rossland 12.
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 2,' Kelowna 4, (overtime) 
Penticton 4. Kfimloops 5.
Quebec League
Shawinlgan Falls 7, Quebec 8.
Western League
Saskatoon St. Paul 1, Edmonton 6. 
Seattle 3, Vancouver''?.
Saskatcbeyva'n Junior 
Estevan 5, Melville 3.
Regina 3, Prince Albert 5.
International League
Fort Wayne 3, Louisville 2.____
The Packers beat the Vernon 
Canadians last night on Brian 
Roche’s clever over-time goal, 
keeping them abreast of the
Kamloops Chiefs in first spot. 
Above, Rocho is seen in on 
goalie Hal Gordon who has 
gone down to make the save,
and defenceman Willie Schmidt, 
the old hard-rock, i? seen hav­
ing a go at clearing the puck.
(Courier Staff Photo)
WELSH PEAK
Tallest of the five peaks of 
Snowdon, highest mountain in 
Wales, reaches 3,570 feet.
Russian Hockey Team
The Packers beat the Canadians 
last night, but their manner of 
doing it kept 1,200 fans on the 
edge of their seats right to the 
70th minute of play.
The score ivas tied 1-1 at the 
end of regulation time, and Jack 
O’Reilly’s boys rallM  in the 
ten minutes of the extra frame, 
after Vernon had forged ahead, 
2-1, rapping in three goals for a 
4-2 victory.
Thrill after thrill was handed 
out in the final and overtime 
frame, after a game that made 
the Packers look somewhat less 
than they are.
BARRED THE DOOR
Goalie Dave Gatherum in the 
Packers’ nets gave an exhibition 
of goal tending that was a thrill 
to watch, many times rising above 
himself to hold the swarming 
Canadians out. Backed up ably 
by four top-flight defence men, 
all working hard, he managed 
to keep the red and white club 
within striking distance through­
out the game that could easily 
have gone either way.
Goalie Hal Gordon was equally 
“up” in the Vernon nets, but 
found right-winger Brian Roche 
too much for him on the winning 
goal, as “Rocky” moved in close, 
feinted hnd “deked” Until Gordon 
expired, then slipped the rubber 
in smoothly.
A sterling competitor, playing- 
coach George Agar was out on 
the ice running a temperature and 
gripped by the ’flu bug, but it 
never showed in his play.
Mike Durban, back from the 
side-lines following his foot in­
jury, teamed up with line-mates 
Ray Powell and Moe Young to 
make the best passing line on the 
ice. Powell’s play-making could 
easily have been instrumental for 
more than one marker, and the 
checking of the whole line was 
close and clicking.
Bugs Jones, centering the fly­
ing team of Greg Jablonski and 
A1 Schaefer, was by far the hard­
est, two-way man on the ice 
Jabbo, sky-scraping right-winger
looked better than he has all| Roche was the stand-out on the
year, tossing out crushing fore­
checks in his endeavor to keep 
the Canadians bottled up. 
TOUGH FORE-CHECKINQ 
Schaefer’s best effort at fore­
checking was a clean clash with 
Ted Lebodla that made the dur­
able rear guard limp to the box 
to have a shoulder massage be­
fore he returned to the ice.
Middleton-Kalser-Roche line, his 
checking both ways and hustle 
making him stick out like a sore 
thumb with his less-than-hustling 
mates.
The first period was one of the 
fastest, cleanest and most in­
effective seen here this year, .27 
minutes of clock time elapsing, 
and only 17 shots on goal alt^
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TORONTO (CP) — Indoor 
arenas and artificial ice won’t 
bother the Russian hockey team 
In its seven-game swing through 
Ontario and Quebec,- team offi­
cials said on arrival here early 
t^ay . These conditions aren’t 
new to them.
Moscow has had a 14,000-seat 
arena complete with artificial 
Ice since 1956. So the Russians, 
who toppled Canada from its 
Olympic perch in Italy last year, 
aren’t looking for any excuses 
against junior and-senior teams.
“It won’t  be difficult to play 
under these conditions in this 
country,” said Col. Pavel Korot­
kov, chairman of the Soviet Ice 
"Hockey Federation,_ in an inter­
view. Th players might find it a 
little botoersome to adjust them: 
sdves to atmospheric conditions, 
but they are quietly confident 
they can hold their own on the 
ice.
'Weary after more than two 
days in the air, the Russians 
headed for their downtown hotel 
and sleep shortly, after their ar­
rival by plane a t 5 a.m, 
PRACTICE IN GANDER 
,’They left Moscow Monday 
toorning, arrived at Gander 
Nfld., early Tuesday and took ad­
vantage of a stopover to practise. 
They took a milk-run journey to 
Montreal, stopping off at Sydney, 
N 5„ and Halifax en route and 
■ their -plane landed at suburban 
Malton aliport nearly two hours 
late.
in the world amateur champion­
ships at Oslo next Feb. 20-March 
9.
“Some of’ this team will play 
in Oslo,” he said. But persounel 
of the club for the world cham­
pionships won’t be decided until 
after tte  European tournament 
at Stoclmolm early In December.
The Russians open their tour 
Friday night here against Whitby 
Dunlops, Canada’s representa­
tives in the world Championships. 
They then play in Windsor, Kitch­
ener, Sudbury, Montreal, Kings­
ton, and ‘Ottawa before heading
tor Stockholm Dec. 8.
The team is a composite all- 
star club from the Dynamos, 
Soviet Wings and Central Sports 
Club of the ministry of defence 
in Moscow.
A busy schedule has been lined 
up for the Russians.
They will practise at Maple 
Leaf Gardens this afternoon, at­
tend a press reception and tonight 
will watch the Chicago-Toronto 
National Hockey League game. A 
tour of Niagara Falls and the 
Royal Winter Fair here have 
been arranged for Thursday.
J u n .  P u c k s te r s  
S u r g e ,  C lo b b e r  
V e r n o n  C lu b
S c h o o l C a g e r s  
T o  S ta g e  S a t .  
T o u r n a m e n t
Canucks Droop, Then Surge 
In Lop-Sided W H L Victory
By THE CANADIAN PRESS play while New Westminster goes
iu,; to Victoria for a chance at seC- 
Lbp-sided scoring markM the place in the Coast division, 
two games in the Western Hockey
League Tuesday night 
Vancouver Canucks compiled 
their highest-scoring game in a 
home stand this year in defeating 
Seattle Americans 7-3,
In Edmonton, the Flyers beat 
Saskatoon-St.^ Paul Regals 6-1 be­
fore 2,600 fans the smallest cro*;d 
of the season. In Vancouver 3,- 
302 attended. ^
The Coast Division-leading 
Canucks iloW have won 11 pf their 
14 WHL games, tying one. for 
23 points, the best record in the
P o le s  S e e k  W in  
F r o m  R u s s ia n s  
S o c c e r  B o o te r s
Col. Korotkov, who heads the two divisions.
28-man party, readUy admitted TEAM
C o .c h  A r t  C h a p m a n  h a s  a ald 
L  la «  i h .  m a m  . h a .  n l l l  P j ^  J S d  I h m h . ' u ^ ' t t e
R u s s ia n  
" R o c k e t "  H a p p y
strength of the Canucks 
Phil Maloney and Orland Kur- 
tenbach, Canucks' top polnt-get- 
ters, fattened their totals with 
three points apiece. Malony got 
. . .  .two goals and an assist while 
MONTREAL (CP) — Members Kurtenbach scored a goal and 
of Russia’s touring no'ckey team set up two others 
sold on their arrival herfc today L other scorers for Canucks were 
they hope to be able to meet gon Hutchison, Elliot Chorlcy, 
Maurlte "Rocket” Richard. Mont-Red Johansen and Jackie Mc- 
real Canadiens’ famed right vying* Leod. Seattle scorers were Ray 
er Kinascwich, who put two in the
Valentin V. Lyssov. Russian net, and Guyle Fielder, 
vice-consul heru, said offoits will c h a r g e  r m CES 
bo made to have Richard travel yiyerg and Regals changed 
to Ottawa Dec. 6 to attend a re- places In the Prairie Division on 
ceptlon at the Russian Em bas)?y, R,g ^y^eome of their one-sided 
The reception will precede n uiit, Edmonton rising to  half , a 
lame between the Russians «n«loame behind the Idle WInntoeg
' - -  ■ ‘ pa"
WARSAW (AP) — Sixteen po­
tential heroes will set out 'Ihurs- 
day on ,a fateful expedltton. On 
Sunday 11 of thetn meet Russia 
ill a soccer match and if they 
v)in, their place among Poland’s 
immortals is assured 
For soccer fans from Vladivos- 
tcck to Valparaiso this is a vital 
match, too. If the Russians win 
Of draw, they will go into the 
final rounds of the World Cup 
competition next summer and 
must be given a good chance of 
taking the croWn, now held by 
West Germany.
First, however, the Russians 
must beat the Poles.
The mutch vvilf be staged in the 
120,000-seat stadium In Leipzig, 
East Germany. It is on a neutral 
ground because this Is a playofi 
to decide the winner of group six 
n the World Cup preliminaries.
be Ottawa Canadlens. iT a rrio rs, a n d  S a s k a to o n -S t. p a u ,
half a giime back into
Beaches Walked On 
But Full O f  Sand
RlchaM has been eldclincd tor 
about a month by a leg third inlate
Huffered In an NHL ijame to To* opened the scoring
ronto Inst week. L iter flvo, minutes of the first
Ipduiod when a fobt-Wgh ahot frorn 
just Inside the blue, llpe boat 
Rcgnl’s gballe, Luclcn Dcchenc.
Other Edmonton‘scorers were 
IChuck Holtoes. Metro Pryato
TORONTO (CP) -  The down-Frank Roggeveen, BlUy McNclU 
trodden Toronto Beaches football and Jciry Mclnyk. ^  ,
club Is far from downhearted hf- ,Tho lone Saskatoon*^, ̂ a u l  
tot a wlnlcss season in tiie On- goal, by defenceman Bob CTrys- 
torto Rugby N Football Vmon. tal, ended 105 minutes of shutout 
'F a r from It. In fact, club HoeHey fof.Flyers goalie Dennis 
.President Don McGregor soys he Riggln,
thinks next year’s chib wlii give .WinnliwglshosttoceUar-dwelf 
the other teams a ton for their||ng Colgnry In tonight’s Prairie 
money with the help or some Am­
erican lmi»rts.
The Beochci. with Cai.adlon S. African Golfer
deficit of w.«(0, B it Mc-f g g j i f j  Aussiesp h ^ r s  only this year, oiierated
The Kelowna Packers have no­
thing on their junior counterparts 
While the Packers hosted Ver­
non Canadians and beat them 4-2, 
the Kelowna junior club was 
trimming the Vernon juniors 7-5 
in the first junior game of the 
Okanagan loop.
Vernon jumped into an early 
lead, held the locals down 2-1 at 
the end of the first frame, and 
5-3 going into the third.
In the third frame, however, 
the Kelowna boys took charge 
and hammered in four goals 
while the Vernon club failed to 
respond.
Coached from the bench by 
club manager Gerry Levasseur, 
in the absence of flu-bitten coach 
Blair Peters, the club’s third 
period surge was too tough for the 
Vernon club, but both teams 
showed plenty of promise for a 
g o ^  junior year of competition 
Big Bob Jablonski paced the 
junior Packers, scoring a brace 
and checking both ways hard. 
Big and fast, Jablonski, younger 
brother of the Packers’ Greg, is 
one of the most promising juniors 
seen in Kelowna.
Dennis Casey, wingman who 
narrowly missed connecting in 
the Saskatchewan Junior League 
this year, picked up a singleton.
Mat Koenig, Jim Tomkins, Glen 
Bancroft and Miles Treadgold, all 
rookie juniors, picked up a goal 
apiece. ' '
The club, organized for the sec­
ond year in valley play, is under 
the able coaching of former pro 
referee Peters, who is also man­
ager of the championship Orioles 
baseball club.
Chiefs Edge Vs  
In Tight Tiissle
KAMLOOPS (CP) Playing
High school hoopsters will have 
weekend in the girls’ senior in- 
a chance at some competition this 
vitational tournament in the Rut­
land High School, starting with 
two exhibition matches on Fridaj' 
night.
The Vernon high school boys 
and girls will olay exhibitions on 
Friday at 7:30 and 8:30 p.m., as 
preliminary to the tourney, which 
kicks eff Saturday at 9 a.m.
Kamloops, Kelowna. Summer- 
land and Armstrong will play in 
one section, with each" team play­
ing three games in the regular 
session up till 6 p.m^, 
Similkameen, Vernon, Oliver 
and Rutland will balOe it out in 
the other section.
Second place clubs in each sec­
tion Will meet at 7 p.m. to de­
termine third and fourth spots 
in the tourney.
First place clubs In each sec­
tion will meet at 8:15 in the finals.
The Rutland band will ti‘y out 
their newly sprouting wings, play­
ing between the two Sa,b*rday 
night games.
Admission to Friday- night’s 
game will be 50 cents for-adults 
and 25 cents for students, with 
the same admission price being 
charged for all day Saturday, 
T h e  tourney will herald the 
regular high school schedule of 
play.
fast-breaking, wide-open hockey 
the Kamloops Chiefs beat Pen­
ticton V’s, S-4, in an exciting Ok­
anagan Senior Hockey League 
game Tuesday night before 1,438 
fans.
Kamloops went into the third 
period with a 4-2 cushion but the 
Vees charged two goals up and 
pulled goalie George Wood in the 
dying minute in an attempt to 
close up.
Kamloops marksmen were rook 
ie Ron Leopold with two. Bill and 
Dick Warwick and Gerry Prince. 
For Penticton it was Dave Wall, 
Bob Harper, Lowell Dykstra and 
A1 Lloyd,
Chiefs Bill Hryciuk was award­
ed a penalty shot shortly before 
the final horn after his goal at­
tempt was blocked by defence- 
man Kevin Conway after goalie 
Wood had been pulled.
CAHA rules Impose a penalty 
shot if any player deliberately 
falls on'the puck within the goal 
crease when the goalie is sitting 
out.
Wood played a sensational 
game, facing 36 shots, while Kam­
loops goalie Jim Shirley was 
equally as adroit in facing 25.
Kamloops defenceman Fred 
Sasakamoose was threatened vrith 
a 10-minute misconduct when he 
followed referee Gordon Hamilton 
into the official’s crease. The
knocked out in a collision with
Conway
Five players, three from Pen­
ticton, drew minor penalties to 
the clean, hard-hitting game.
Penticton has lost to Kamloops 
five out of six games. Ttos defeat 
is their third straight loss.
LINEUFS:
Penticton—goal. Wood; defence 
Conway, Tarala, Taggart. Touzin; 
forwards, Bathgate, Wakshinsky, 
Peacosh, Dykstra, Harper, Lloyd, 
W^ll, Dlachuk, Slater, Utendale.
Kamloops—goal, Shirley; de­
fence, Sasakamoose, Htochber- 
ger; forwards, Dawes, D. War­
wick, Milliard, I-eopold, B. War­
wick, Evans, Prince. Hryciuk, 
Marquess, G. Warwick.
SUMMARY
First period—1. Penticton, Dyk­
stra 3:59; 2. Kamloops, Leopold 
(Sasakamoose. Htochberger), 
5:33; 3. Penticton, Lloyd (Wall) 
7:00; 4. Kamloops, Leopold
(Dawes, Sasakamoose)) 11:37. 
Penalties; Wall 13:20.
Second period—5. Kamloops, 
B. Warwick (Marquess)) 2:30; 6. 
Kamloops, D. Warwick (Hinch- 
berger, B. Warwick) 10:45. Pen­
alties : Slater 2:35; Hinchberger 
7:30.
Third period. — 7.Kamloops, 
Prince (Dawes) 3:21; 8. Pentic­
ton, Wall (Conway, Lloyd) 13:02; 
9. Penticton, Harper (Bathgate,
getheK with no goals and no pen­
alties.
FIRST BLOOD
Vernon got first blood when 
Odie Ix)we was left to roam a* 
round the Packers goal uncheck­
ed, and had time to take a shot 
and two re-bounds before he 
cracked Gatherum’s armor, half 
way through the second frame.
In the last three minutes of the 
frame, Jabbo broke away and 
went whirling right in on Gordon 
fiem the right side. Gordon made 
his move, cutting down the angle, 
but dropped his goal stick Just 
as Jabbo let go. The puck went 
practically straight up oft the 
goal stick, caroming right into 
toe goal off the chest of defence 
man Bud Laidler, who was mov­
ing in to clear.
The score remained knotted for 
toe third frame, with the tempo 
picking up. Young missed a hcart- 
ircaker bn a breakaway, and 
l^ddleton missed twice on close- 
in work, any one of which could * 
have been the big goal.
WILD EXTRA FRAME 
In toe wild and wooly extra 
frame. King opened the scoring, 
when' he roughed it up to the 
comer with l^vell untU no one 
was paying attention to him, then 
broke away and drifted right 
across toe goal mouth to. turn 
Laidler's pass in neatly.
Two minutes later Middleton 
was set up by Roche and drove 
a high one right over Gordon’s 
shoulder to knot the score.
As the clock ticked away the 
minutes, both Gordon and Gather­
um were called upon to be great, 
but it was Roche who broke the 
ice. with his smooth deking, and 
the Packers went one up.
Schaefer added the insurance 
goal in the last minute of play, 
backhanding one into the open 
net, with Vernon trying for the 
tying marker, and Gordon pulled 
in favor of the extra forward. 
LINEUFS
Kelowna — goal. Gatherum; 
defence. Smith, Coburn, McCal- 
lum, Lavell; forwards, Kaiser, 
Middleton, Roche, Powell, Schae­
fer, Jones, Durban, Young, Jato 
lonski.
Vernon—goal, Gordon; defence, 
Stecyk, Lebodia, Laidler, Durs- 
ton; forwards, Lowe, Spelay, 
Trentini, King, Bidoski, Davison, 
Agar, Moro, Schmidt. 
SUMMARY
First period—Scoring: none. 
Penalties: none.
Second period—1. Vernon. Lowe 
(Lebodia) 9:04; 2. Kelowna, Jab­
lonski (Jones): 17:38. Penalties:
misconduct was not given, how- Peqoosh) 15.05. Penalties: Dia- 
ever, when Sasakamoose explain-'chuk (two minors) 7:45; Sasaka- 
ed he was looking for his tooth, moose 8:22.
none.
Third period — Scoring: none. 
Penalties: Agar 5:50.
Overtime period — 3. Vernon, 
King (Laidler) 2:20; 4. Kelowna,' 
Middleton (Roche) 4:25; , 5. Ke­
lowna, Roche (Middleton, Kai­
ser)) 8:12; 6. Kelowna, Schaefer 
9:47. Penalty: Durban 3:15.
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L a k e h e a d  C lu b  
T o  P la y  R C N 's  
" F l y in g  W in g "
f o r t  w illia m  iCP) -  Fort 
William; Redskins left by train 
for Montreal today on the first 
iiart of ft trip that will take them 
lo Halifax to meet Shearwater 
Flyers next Saturday in the Cana- 
dian intermediato fo.)tbnII cliam' 
plonship. They will fly to Halifax 
from Moutrcal.
Redskins, in excellent condition 
except for a few minor injuries, 
are undefeated to leaguo and 
playoff play so far this year and 
n win at Halifax would give them 
their first Canadian champion- 
chip and on undefentud season.
It Is too fourth timo In the lu.st 
five years coach Jack <Dnldy) 
James’ charge.*! have gore after 
the Canadian crown 
Undefeated nnd urdlrd, Uu' Red 
skln.i thliT year ' cnpliirud the 
three - team I>akchcnd Unghy 
Football Union title for the I'iglith 
titrnight season, swept the Miree- 
gnme league playoffs to .drulght 
games and convincingly knocked 
over Manitoba champion 8 t  
Vital Bulldogs and British Coliim 
bin champion Oak U*iy Dreiscs,
‘ ln ‘ that 10-gaitie stretch they 
piled up 315 point.i v'hlle »ln Itlng 
tin- opiiosiUon to ju!>l 65 ,'n the 
fmir phivftff games tli<’
T o r o n t o  L o v e s  
C h u c k w a g o n  
F a ir  F e a tu r e
TORONTO (CP) — Easterners 
this week are getting their first 
look at a favorite fcoturo of west­
ern fairs—chuckwagon racing.
At the Royal Winter Fair arc 
three Alberta outfits which were 
nvited to appear In the Royal’s 
lorse show. .
Each plght they drive their 
rigs in two fast laps around the 
Coliseum arena-and the crowd 
love it.
"It's been going over real big,” 
said Percy Willis of TUmer Val­
ley, owner and driver of one of 
the four-horse outfits. "We’ve 
bceb exceptionally well , re-, 
ceived.” The other entries are 
driven by Danny Gerlltz of D- 
winton and Elmer Edworthy of 
High River.
W o o l T a r i f f s  
M a y  H ik e  U s e  
O f  S y n t h e t ic s
OTTAWA (CP) — Tariff In­
creases to protect the Canadian 
wool cloth Industry will only boost 
consumer prices' and drive more 
consumers to using synthetics, 
the tariff board was told in briefs 
filed here.
Opponents of a bid by the Can 
odian industry tot sharply in 
creased protection said any move 
to raise duties would tend to re­
duce the demond for wool fab­
rics and stimulate demond for 
substitute fobrics.
"Although Canadian producers 
might gain an Increased shore of 
the domestic market, they would 
not necessarily achieve htoher 
sales,” British manufact^ers 
sold In O'brief.
I am the W ant Ad I
MY MISSION is to serve humanity without regard to creed or position or 
time or place.
I herald the arrival of the now born, 1 serve them through life and announce 
their demise.
I  am the servant of the poor, the commissioner of the rich.
With each sunrise and each sunset I go forth with new missions to perform. '
Each new day new thousands rely upon me to fill their needs and satisfy their 
, wants.
I  search out all manner of things for all manner of persons.
I find the castle for the newlyweds, a home for those grown weary and aged.
I  find a business for a future giant of Industry and a little shop for a widow’s 
livelihood.
I alter the c()urse of millions, and many times the future of maid and man is
- of my determination.
I recover the lost pets of weeping children, and restore lost persons to anxious 
friends. «
I sing the praise of artisans, proclaim the skill of cratsmen.
I find labor fdr the man of brawn as well as opportunity for trained and active 
minds.
'u
I am the Fabled Dwarfs, Aladdin’s Lamp and the Magic Wand of modern 
times.\
Millions in trade are consummated through itie, yet the value of my service 
Is not to be measured in silver or gold.
Even rogues avail themselves of my power and filch from those who trust me«
1 ait) an index of trends, a barometer of commerce, a harbinger of coming
‘ events. ' '. ' . '
I am a byword in pountlcss thousands othomes, the first thought In many 
times of need.
suliallona
A d la i  S te v e n s o n  
M e e t s  D u lle s
WASHINTON (AP) — Aillal 
Stevenson met for UA hours this 
week with Stato Secretary Dulles 
nnd pronounccti Uie session ”vciy 
encouraging,”
It was Stevenson’s debut as con- 
auUant on the Eisenhou'er admin- 
istrotlon's program for building a 
stronger North Atlantic alUance, 
Re was given un offlco In the 
stole dcpnrtnu'nt for his use dur 
nituls'ing rontiniiing studies and coir'
GOOD REPORT
GLASLYN. Bask. (CP) -  Tills] 
small community to the Meadow 
Lake area 'noted with pride the 
announcement by the \ Glnslynl 
ond District Rink Association 
that the rink built to 1954, now 
volued at moro than $30,000, Is] 
free of debt.
My speed of action, the surencss of my succtoii, matches the completeness of 
my public acceptance.
Within my lines arc the sad stories and the glad stories of everyday living 
that go to mftko up life. ^  ^
I perform in my own indvidual way and for me there is no substitute.
No other medium, no other mctliod ,plan, or scheme can diiplica4 my 
service.
In multiple, I become the world’s greatest market^of services and things.
I am born of tlio people and havf  ̂ lived and grown by their insistence and 
over the protests of those who held my destiny. ,
I have become an institution of service big enough and broad enough to 
do anything for anybody at any time,
1 AM THE WANT ADI
WrUten by HARRY oyifALTNEY, Mllwaukeo Journal
WFD. JiOV. M, 195T THB n m v  c o v u E a
f im
SP0RTLI6HT




There seems to be a (nisunderstandin| prevalent among 
the .young men of Kelowna.
Figure skating, they feel, is for the chicb, if not for the 
birds.
Hockey is the sole sport to be'cngaged in by boys, they seem 
lo feel, whereas figure skating is relegated to the girls. Some 
where along the line they have been smitten with the miscon­
ception that the sport is a sissified and unmanly one.
The current ratio between those taking hockey and those 
taking figure skating is a lop-sided 425 to 1, based on the last 
count. The count was much easier in the skating club than in 
the hockey association.
The truth of the matter, however, is that the boys are 
shooting wide of the mark when they think that figure skating 
is strictly for the chicks, that is sissified, or on the Nancy side. 
The tough grind of this most demanding individual participation 
sport is enough to make the most stalwart male quail.
^ The physical danger involved in leaping high into the air 
while skating at full tilt is enough to satisfy even the most 
demanding thrill-seekers.
The feeling of being all alone in front of a thronjk of people 
with only his skill between him and defeat burns just as brightly 
in the breast of the figure skater as it does in any other solo 
athlete.
The long hours of arduous training necessary to make a 
champion out of a figure skater are tough, probably most closely 
approximated by boys taking diving or rowing seriously. This 
may be some of the trouble, rather than the fact that the sport 
is really so namby-pamby.
It may be too tough for the average boy.
PLENTY OF INSPIRATION
Boys who are looking at the sport with an inquiring eye 
should look at names like Dick Button, former North American, 
world and Olympic champion, a man who worked harder than 
most hockey players would ever dream of, accomplishing the 
proficiency that carried his name to the top of the figure skating 
world. There was nothing sissy about him.
Or take a look at the record of the Jenkins brothers—Hayes 
Allen and David W.—winners of championships for the US, 
North America, the Olympics and the world. Hayes was the 
champion in ’56, both Olympic and world, and brother David 
has taken over as world champion for ’57.
These men, and many more like them, attained the heights 
by long, silent hours of practice, up to eight hours a day and 
more. They forced “their heart and nerve and sinew’’ to keep 
on delivering when they were tired, disillusioned and bone- 
weary. That is the way skaters are born, through the pain of 
hard wojrk.
. For hour upon lonely hour the skater must practice school 
figures—the standard moves of figures—until the rewarding 
moment when he can step out with some of his own improvised 
routines, incorporating all his skill and timing.
When he hits competition he must perform feals of balance, 
speed and timing that would cause many a lesser man to quail 
in his tracks.
Call the sport too tough for the rewards that it offers; call 
it too demanding on the average boy’s time; call it too expensive 
(as it can be if engaged in privately). Call it any of these things, 
and we will throw in with you.
But please don’t call it “sissified.”
TRY IT FOR SIZE
Don’t take our word for it, however, come on down and 
try it out for yourself.
The local figure skating club have become concerned over 
the lack of boys attending skating lessons. To put it bluntly, 
John Franks, one of the up-and-comers in the skating world, is 
now the only boy working out under club professional Jean 
Ross Beaton.
Mrs. Beaton, a gold medalist herself, is planning to start 
classes devoted strictly to males, provided she can get the mater­
ial to work with. Purpose of the lessons will be to show the 
boys what there is in store for them if they wish to try the sport,
It’s an opportunity of a life-time. Mrs. Beaton has the ex­
perience to introduce the boys to the sport from the groum 
floor up, to show them what there is about flying on the blades 
that makes several thousand boys and young men all across 
Canada spend long hours each day working at it.
Members of the figure skating club propose to show the 
boys the fun there can be in this tough, normally demanding 
sport, as well as the hard work involved. All the boys have 
to do is show up whenever Ae club holds its first school for 
boys, and they will be told what they will be up against.
The lesson will be held on Sunday afternoon, provided the 
response warrants holding them, and just in case the bashfu 
young blades have been holdihg back due to the over-balance 
of the fair sex, Mrs. Beaton will arrange to have an all-male 
escort there.
One young man who took his training here in Kelowna, and 
did most of his finishing work under Mrs. Beaton has graduatec 
Into the ranks of the professional himself. Tony Griffin, Kelowna 
home-brc\y, is now working as the professional in the Trail club.
The idea of the Sunday afternoon club, however, will no ; 
be to build champions, or to instill in the boys the idea of be­
coming the world’s best. The club members feel that many boys 
arc overlooking p sport which can supply them with clean enjoy­
ment, healthful e.xcrcisc and a good degree of poise and stamina
How about coming out and giving it a look?
- I ’ ■
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LOST -  O N E G O A L STICK
(Compiled from late Canadian 
Preaa Dispatches)
VICTORIA — B.C. Federation 
of Asriculturc, in it& ZSUt annual 
convention, today swung into the 
second day of resdutlons. having 
already dealt with several Im­
portant mattters .that have an im­
pact on every person in the pro­
vince.
Most controversial resolutions 
discussed yesterday by the '200 
delegates dealt with feed grain 
rates on the B.C. Government- 
owned Pacific GreUt Eastern rail­
way and on,Canada’s two national 
rail lines.
A motion presented by the Agri­
cultural Union of B.C„ passed on 
the floor of the convention, urged 
that the PGE grant special rates 
on grain h au l^  from the Peace 
River country to coast farmers.
Speakers suggested that the 
same policy should be applied 
by the two national railways In 
bringing feed grain out from the 
prairie provinces.
FLOOR PRICES
Another resolution, submitted 
by the Salmon Arm Farmers’ In­
stitute, urged that the federation
make representations” to Ot­
tawa that "floor prices for agri­
cultural products be set on prices 
to the producer and not the whole­
saler.”
The resolution said that the “re­
latively unfavorable” position 
that agriculuture finds itself in to­
day is due primarily to “high 
prices of goods and services the 
farmer has to buy and the more
or Ic^  inadequate returns fromj powers and activities.”
Vernon Canadians net-minder 
!Ial Gordon seemed to have 
trouble holding bn to his big 
stick on Tuesday night, as he 
stemmed the tide of red and 
white sweaters, trying to avert
the Packers’ 4-2 win. In the pic­
ture above, he has lost his 
stick but is still down trying to 
block the puck. Packers centre. 
Bugs Jones, is looking around 
for the puck, and Canucks de­
fence man Bud Laidler is 
thinking about taking up a 
post as auxiliary goal-keeper 
should trouble arise.
, —Courier Staff Photo
Weather and Betting Both 
Favor Eskimos for Tonight
By JIM PEACOCK
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP)—Edr.iontor 
Eskimos and Winnipeg Blue 
Bembens meet tonight in the sec­
ond game of the Western Inter- 
provincial Football Union final 
and if pre-game indications mean 
anything, the sound of leather 
cracking leather will shatter the 
crisp night air.
Bombers, big in spirit and 
heart, showed in the first game 
they are big and tough in body 
; well. They will bit hard. 
Eskimos, keyed to a victory 
pitch, are determined to hit back 
,ust as hard, maybe harder.
Game time is 8:30 p m. I.IST. A 
crowd of 19,000 or .more is ex­
pected at' Clarke Stadium., 'The 
weather will be cool — temijera- 
tores between 15 and 20 degrees— 
with partly cloudy skies and 
northerly winds of about 10 de­
grees. The field will be frozen.
BACKS TO WALL
Bombers can enter the Grey 
Cup final by winning tonight 
since they took ai 1-0 lead in the 
best-of-three series with an upset 
19-7 victory at Winnipeg last Sat­
urday night. Eskimos must win 
to force a third game, Saturday 
at 8:30 p.m. MST.
The betting odds favor Eskimos 
on the game by about 15 points. 
The game brings together again 
veteran coach and a rookie 
bench general, who less than a 
year ago were on the same side 
in the Dec, 8 all-star contest at 
Vancouver.
Frank (Pop) Ivy, 41, coached 
for six years at Oklahoma Uni­
versity before he came to Edmon­
ton four years ago. He is shoot­
ing for an unprecedented fourth- 
straight Grey Cup champtonshlp. 
having won the natianal title in 
each of his first three years in 
Canada.
Harry (Bud) Grant, 30, was a 
western team end playing under 
Ivy’s direction in last year’.s all- 
•star game. He came out of the 
Bomber nlaying ranks to take 
the coaching job.
The two have been waging a 
'attle of verbal strategy since 
Bombers gained the final by de­
eating Calgary Stampeder.s in 
he semi-finals. Eskimos got the 
cirst-place bye.
Many stories of injury have 
come from both camps, but nei­
ther coach has seriously believed 
what the other was reported to 
be saying.
Tuesday night, the word battle 
ended. Bombers flew to Edmon­
ton, ate and bedded down for a 
cjuiet night of rest! They worked 
cut for a final time just before 
the plane took off from Winnipeg.
"We’ve got a lot of spirit.” said 
Grant when he steoped off the 
plane, * but not much else. We’re 
down to nine imports and we 
can’t go much farther if v/e get 
any more injuries.”
He .said guard Herb Gray, in 
Texas for his father’s funeral, 
will be missed tonight. Import 
fullback Charlie Shepard and end 
Frank Gilliam, suffering leg and 
.shoulder miseries respectively, 
will be dressed, but Grant said 
they likely won’t see much ac 
tion. Nor will Ron LatoureJle, r 
Canadian halfback who suffered 
a Charley horse.
Eskimos worked out for a little 
more than an hour Tuesday eve­
ning, then studied films for a 
while.
“We’ll be trying real hard, 
said Ivy, “but that doesn’t always
mean you’ll win. If you’re trying 
real hard and things go rig'nt for 
you, then you’ll win. That’s the 
difference.”
Ivy’s injury list was as long as 
Grant's. Defensive end Frank An­
derson and fullback Mike Lashuk 
both will miss the game with 
kr.ee and ankle injuries respec­
tively. Rollie Miles and Jackie 
Parker are still having knee prob­
lems, Ken Hall has a broken 
nose, and Reed Henderson a sore 
leg. There is an assortment of 
lesser hurts, but Ivy insists each 
takes its toll.
FANS KEYED UP
Outside the training camps, 
football interest reached its high­
est point of the season here. Fan 
interest had waned as Eskimos 
won 14 of their 16 league games 
and ufttil Saturday night, ticket 
sales for tonight’s game were 
lagging badly.
After the Bomber victory, tic­
ket sales picked up markedly and 
coffee row talk was all football. 
The green and gold colors of the 
Eskimos have broken out in rib­
bons, lap buttons and hats.
Toqight a contingent of Bomber 
fans arc to be in the stands wear­
ing the blue and gold of the Win 
nioeg club.
Fans from both sides > expect 





TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — The re­
sults of a department of trans­
port investigation into the crash 
of a light plane near here Nov. 10 
were released at an inquest into 
the mishap.
Killed in the crash of the 65- 
horsepower Luscumbe at the Col­
umbia Gardens airport were Don 
Lund, of Trail, and Dale Coops, 
of Kelowna. The pair were head­
ing for Kelowna when the plane 
crashed soon after takeoff:
W, R. Lavery of the transport 
department said in a report pre­
pared for the inquest, that the 
crash occurred because the air­
plane was made to climb “at an 
excessive rate” , and that when it 
was turned, plunged to the 
ground.
The report also stated that ex­
amination showed no signs of 
mechanical failure. The report 
went on to say the log book was 
in order and the plane was pro­
perly serviced.
A coroner’s jury verdict said 
"no blame can be attachced to 
any person or persons.”
■Ilie inquest was conducted by 
district coroner Dr. J . S. Daly.
the products he has to sell.
Delegates to the “farmer’s par­
liament", which closes later to­
day, represent 18.000 farmers 
throughout the province.
The convention has heard Ro­
bert Strachan, a chieftain of the 
provincial (XP party, pass harsh 
criticism on the “onus clause” in 
the Federal Marketing Act, in­
serted by an amendment last 
year.
ONUS ON VIOLATOR
The clause makes it the respon- 
sibUit}' of any person, charged 
with violation of the act to prove 
that the product in question was 
not a reguluated product market­
ed in inter-provincial and export 
trade.
Mr. Strachan said the clause 
had the effect of saying "a man 
is guilty until he can prove him­
self innocent."
Report of Charles E. Walls 
Victoria, secretary-manager of 
the BCFA, in wtdeh the clause 
was mentioned, said the amend­
ment was “ably supported by the 
B.C. delegation” when it \vas pre­
sented to the cabinet.
That B.C. delegation consisted 
of D. C. Fillmore. Kelowna, lekal 
counsel Jor the B.C. Fruit Board 
and the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board; James Camp­
bell, chairman of the B.C. Fruit 
Board; Robert McMaster, legal 
counsel for the Coast Vegetable 
Marketing Board, and Ed Gil­
more, secretary of the Coast 
board. '
CHAIN STORE MILK 
Replying to a qucition, Mr. Mc­
Master said it was a case of in­
cluding the onus clause or "con­
verting the (marketing) board In­
to a gestapo, with full police force
“That is the jusUticatUn tor the 
inclusion of the clause," he sal<i 
adding that orderly marketing 
wduld be'endanger^ if the onus 
was OR the board to prov'c guilt 
or innocence. ,
In his first convention address 
since becoming agriculuture min­
ister of the province, Newton 
Stcacy said he was "concerned 
about the brealdng of the price of 
milk in chain stores which are 
using this produett to draw • 
trade."
He continued: “The thought 
that occurs to me is from whom 
are they buying their milk andi 
are they receiving any conces­
sions to allow them to i^ u c e  the 
price?"
ORDERS INQUIRY
Possibility of a basic minimum 
consumer price for milk was seen 
at a result of his remarks.
Dealing with other matters. 
Agriculture Minister Steacy said 
he had ordered an inquiry to find 
out why regulations i^uiring 
points of origin to be carried on 
produce labels and tags were "not 
being enforced."
He said because imports from 
the United States were "certain­
ly affecting sales of B-C. pro­
ducts," he felt there should’be a 
thorough investigation of market­
ing plans to meet the situation 
with a “complete program of sell­
ing our products over the entire 
season.”
Criticizing chain stores and 
other retailers "who have not 
helped our B.C. beef producers, 
by advertising grain-fed beef,’’ 
Mr. Steacy said the grass-fed B.C. 
cattle produces "the,finest beef 
in the world . .v. There is no fin­
er flavored beef on earth.”
B.C. SHORTS
Ottawa Spends 
Six Million For 
Nat'l Defense
OTTAWA (CP)) — Contracts 
totalling $6,013,475 were awarded 
in the last two weeks of October 
by the defence production de­
partment and Defence Construe 
tion 1951 Limited.
A $1,227,969 contract for ma­
chine guns, awarded Canadian 
Arsenals Limited, Ottawa, topped 
the list of contracts released.
Tigers Traded 
In Club's Big 
Player Deal
DETROIT (AP), ~  Detroit' Ti­
gers and Kansas City Athletics 
today will announce a trade that 
may involve as many as 10 or 
12 players. Including Infielder 
Billy Martin and catcher Tim 
Thqmpson of the A’a and oentre- 
(icldor Bill Tuttle and pitcher 
Duke Maas of the'Tigers,
One high Detroit olficiol calls 
it "the biggest deal In our team’s 
history."
The Tigers’ btggt.st previous 
i'.laycr transaction was nn clght- 
pliiyer swnp with aevdnnd In 
IP53.
NO-CASIl DEAL
Both American League learns 
celled press conferences for 11 
n.m. E5T to announce pnrticu- 
lers of the deal, said to Involve 
nc. cash ' '
It is likely the Tigers will give 
up' Tuttle, n shori>-ficl(llng but 
wcnk-hltUng outfielder; Mans, a 
?0-ycnr-ol(l righUiniuter wlio hns 
Leen nn In-nnd-outer for seviu'n) 
sensom, nnd several other p!nv- 
ers. Posalbllitlcs arc that utility 
olaycr J. \V. Porter .uid n catcher 
dlhcr Frank House or fled Wl| 
con. win be involved.
Martin, niompson ami veteran 
slugger Gus Zernial are reiwterl 
nmong the ntnyers hruded Pir De­
troit. Tito Tigers also are known 
•o be Intel ested In shertsUm Joe 
Drmaystrl,
Detroit general mnnagor .Infm 
MoHnlo and Frank I,ane, Clove- 
Innd’n new general monager, nlro 
'ue rejtorf'ul nsutv fo
'■•s daiU tt.'f soveral
bnek. '
Going Two Ways
By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Detroit Red Wing.s and Chicago 
Black Hawks—a couple of teams 
going in opposite directions—arc 
back on display tonight.
Detroit, after 10 years as one 
of the strongest teams in the 
league Is floundering in fifth 
place as though it never heard of 
a playoff position.
Chicago, after foiir years in 
last place Is tied for third and 
playing ns though it never saw 
the cellar.
As the National Hpekey League 
resumes action tonight, Huwks 
put their new-found confidonre on 
display against Toronto Itinplo 
Leafs in Toronto and the shaky, 
injury-riddled Wings play New 
Vork Rangers at New "Sfork,
The difference In the two tearhs 
might bo Ted Lindsay, higlt'scor. 
Ing leftwinger who was trndi'd to 
Chicago la.st summer after 13 
seasons with Detroit.
NOW HAVE ASSURANCE
Re hn» taken over ns leader of 
the Hnwk.s nml given them solid 
iissurnncc that they belong right 
tip a t tlio top. The team rospond- 
cd lind I.S tied with Boston Bruinq 
five polnt.4 behind Montreal Cnn- 
ndiens.
Lindsay doesn’t sco it the i.amo 
way. '
’’We've .simply got a nolld 
club." he says.
So fnr the Hawks have been jiiiit 
thiit. .\fter II wobbly start while 
players got to know their new 
Icnmrnules, Chicago has come 
along under Tommy Ivan’s eimdj,- 
ing nnd has to.st only three of Its 
Inst nine games. '
An improved dof.'ncc linii given 
goalie Glenn Hall tho seeojuf-brsl 
gufils - ngnimt nverage lo the 
krigue.' The offen.se hasn’t been 
as i>o\ent ns expected but the 
Hawks don’t waste i!,*.nls--(hev*vc 
alroml/ scored twy 1-0 victories, 
Blg";e;it.Hawk''wo‘' ' ‘nos« n> f«r 
has iH'cn nn Iprtiii'tv tn
on |iv> f "  "'lb----
V.'O' V'liv * f'"
’ ’me::, InJt vlctnrh',- over
l>(1U)it. '■ ' . . ' '
March Music
HAMILTON (CP) ~  Hemllton 
Tiger-CntH, who have been helped 
through many n tight spot by one 
talented toe, arc discovering a 
second in their drive towards thb 
Big Four Football Union crown.
Tlie iiossessor of tho secood toe 
is stoclcy Stove Oncî icUuk, whose 
dramatic field goals are making 
the fans in this football-mud city 
forget the towering pun(8 of Cam 
Fraser,
In Ihdr ln.st two games — the 
first gave them fir,st place, the 
second n seven-point margin oyer 
Montreal Aloucltcs in the opener 
of the total-point sales for the 
Big Four title—Tlcnt.) scored only 
PO points; Oncschulc made 15 ol 
them.
Hamilton meets Alouottes Sat­
urday in the second nnd Ann’ 
game for the title and If the game 
follows last week's palletn the 
St Cnthfirlncs. Out,, Imy will 
once again lie enlle.l on to keep 
the Tif'enCnls out hv front 
7)iREr; FIEr.O <50.M,S
Ln.st .‘'ntiird'v in Montreal he 
b’loted tlirre fidd qonis for uin« 
of Ids team’s 17 oolnls and adderl 
nnothor rn the conversion of tbelv 
opt*' toorhdown ns they won 17-10
When he ntrived tu the Tiger- 
Cat eamo in lO.'i.'t, Tui T-ognn, p 
vimeHatlve convert man, *vnf 
bvedDu- fbo
IV,er re tich C a r l  'bede.s o iile M ’ ' 
» n v ' O n e se h u lt’ s .ib i 'i f v  f.n  the 
tope ofu’ s M i d  eonob .ll*n  r r ir n b V
ffM.i.u,. br.-f,n>f< Or—'^rb'd; man
-Ml -rn(v-l |i>'<-* .......
...I,*,-,
'vl
....... ’ ‘ ' •••■- 'v .'- . M.- ' l„
" .................  '’"V thir
v i c k  in iq.lte o f  ihi< I n j u i y ,
Supreme Court 
Case Continues
OTTAWA (CP) — Hearing con­
tinues today of the first appeal 
in the 82-year-history of the Su­
preme Court of Canada in which 
a lawyer said the administration 
of justice could not be served 
with'one of its members on the 
bench.
The court rejected the motion 
by Toronto lawyer Lewis Duncan 
but Mr.. Justice Locke, the mem­
ber he named, withdrew. He gave 
no reason for his withdrawal, ei­
ther in the court or when ques­




PLAN CITY HALL VOTE
OAK BAY (CP)—Voters here 
may decide Dec. 12 whetlier the 
present municipal hall should be 
sold to private interests or re­
tained as a recreation centre 
when it is vacated for new quar­
ters next summer.
POSTAL JOBS IN DEMAND
VICTORIA (CP)—The NaUonal 
Employment Service office here 
says it is being swamped with 
applications for job.s at the post 
office during the Christmas rush 
Jobs are expected to be open for 
about 250 men and 350 v/onten, 
starting Dec. 1. Post office off! 
cials predict the se.isou this year 
will set a mailing record here.
FINED FOR TOLL-JUMPING
TRAIL (CP)—Albert J. Mondor 
of Trail was fined $10 for not 
paying the toll on the new high­
way bridge at'Nelson. The inci­
dent which occurred Saturday, 
was the firs tof its kind reportet, 
since the bridge opened.
PEN'nCTON CANDIDATES
PENTICTON (CP)—Aldermanic 
elections were assured here when 
Paul E. Pauls, a retail hardware 
dealer, announced he will enter 
the civic election race. He is the 
fourth candidate to announce for 
he three aldermanic seats at 
stake. Aid. A. C. Kendrick and 
.Aid. S. R. Hawkins have said 
they will seek re-election while 
Mrs. Leslie MacCIeave; a former 
alderman, has announced her 
cafadidacy,
STILL DANGEROUS 
LUMBY, B.C. (CP)-A cache 
of blasting powder believed to be 
60 years old was found near here 
by a highways crew. The keg con­
tained 20 pounds of powder, in 
good condition.
SEEDED FROM AIR
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 1,000 acres of cut-over for­
est land have bebn seeded by 
helicopter by Crown Zellerbach 
Canada Ltd. near Nanaimo lakes 
on Vancouver Island, as part of 
its reforestation operations.
CANNED WHALE
VANCOlfVER (CP)-Mink are 
being fed canned whale meat at 
the University of British Colum­
bia in an experiment aimed at 
improving the fur, and reducing 
food spoilage. "If bur pelts bring 
good prices, and marketing the 
canned whale meat is feasible, 
we may be able to can next 
year’s whale catch," said Dr, 
A. J . Wood of the university,
PENNED PENGUINS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Penguin 
petticoats" invented by curator 
Alan Best of Stanley Park zoo 
here helped capture 25 Emperor 
penguins in the Antarctic. Tho 
catch with the canvas straitjack* 
ets, for easier handling, was 
made by Jack Marks, director of 
the Portland, Ore., zoo, and two 
of the birds will join the group 
at Stanley Park.
SHORT FREEDOM 
VICTORIA (CP)-A  tame five, 
month-old Arctic gryfalcon was 
recaptured in Beacon Hill park 
after three days of freedom, It 
had snapped its chain at the 
t^oihe of Frank Beebe, provincial 
museum official, and started out 
to.see the city.
TEXAS PUNSTER 
VICTORIA (CP)-Eugene Wei> 
lin of Houston, Texas, wrote hero 
asking.if he qould get some B.C. 
Indians to carve totem poles for 
his chain stores; He said at the 
foot of each would be the words: 
“We SeU ’Em—You To-tem.”
D R IVE-IN
TO M O R R O W




M ERRY M EN A G ER IE
tuSyzr IMS msL
*THia is where I  was stand­
ing when my nose got stuped 
on. NOW do you believe me ?"
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For Qtiy irregularity in the 





Before 7t00 p-m« ol
PobUshlng Dgy 
'  ̂ , "T4ff
IT'S FUN
' 'I I. , .
. . .  to redecorate a homat 
if you avoid mistakes 
and deal with
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
TV GUARANTEED
Service Contract
• $25 for 15 mionths. •
,• Free 90 day service
• $25 for 12 months If set 
purchased at other dealer. \
TELEV ISIO N  CENTRE
AND APPLIANCjES LTD.' 
441 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE 2049








in Fridaŷ  Nov. 22 
DAILY COuI eR
Gm iitig Events
ANNUAL CATHOLIC BAZAAR. 
Saturday. November Z3, Domra 
open 2:30 p.m. Fancy work, 
candy, borne nxddiiC, afternoon 
tea. Everyone welcome at St. 
Joa^b 's Hall, Sutberlaod Ave* 
tme, in evenlnc. 13
^G L lC A N  CHURCH BAZAAR. 
Wednesday. November, 27, from 
2 *U19 p.m. Cbristmaa gift it^pu, 
baked goods, movies for child­
ren, afternoon tea. Family 'sup­
per it p.m, Anglican Parish HaU.
76
HOME COOKINO. NOVELtV 
apron sale b)r the Woman's Aux­
iliary, Mission Road United 
Church on Saturday, No\’ember 
23 at IrSO p.m. in 0. L. Jones 
stmre. 73
RUMMAGE SALE -  NOV. 23 
at 1:30 p.m. at First United 
Church HaU, Kelowna. Sponsored 
by Winfield United Church 
Women’s Association. 73
SHRINE LADIES AUXILIARY 
will bold sale of Christmas 
Candles at Warrens’ Paint Suj^ly 
on December 14 at 2:00 p.m.
75
Help W a i l d
A D V ER TIS IN G  T R A IN E E  
Young Man Age 21 to 25
legal
n person who desires 
wMIe training on the
The Kelowna Daily Courier has an opening in its Employee 
Training Program for one young man.
This is an excellent opportunity for 
permanent employment with earnings 
ob for future advancement possibilities wilh a large progressive 
organization in Canada.
The person we employ must be neat in appearance, enthusiastic, 
and willing to work under close supervision and instructions
Apply la person afternoons 4 to 5 
or Saturday Mornings 9:30 > 11:30
MR. R . HETESI 
'  Advertising Manager 
The Kelowna Daily Courier Building
AUCTION OF TIMBER
BALE X 76564
There will be offered for sale 
at public aucUon. at 11:30 a.m. 
on Friday, November 29, 1957, in 
the ofRce of the Forest Ranger, 
Vernon, B.C. the Licence X 76564, 
to cut 61,000 cubic feet of Fir 
and other species sawlogs on an 
area situatw 3 ml. N.E. of Oy- 
ama, commencing approx. IV4 
mile N. and 1 mUe E. of N.E. 
comer of N.W. Vi, Sec. 7, Tp. 
10. O.D.YJ).
Three (3> yckrawill be allowed 
for removal of timber. Provided 
anyone who is unable to attend 
the auction in person may submit 
a sealed tender, to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob- 
Itaincd from the District Forester 





DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY -  
Free . estimates. Doris Guest. 
PlK>ne 2481. , 104
Help Wanted





$3500 DO W N -  W H Y  RENT?
3 bedroom home immaculate condition inside and out. South! 
side location. G osc to schools and churches. Balance $751 
month.
SO WHY RENT?
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LTD.
Days Please Phone 21271 
Evening Phones
Geo, Gibbs—89001
EA SY T O  SEW
Tribute was paid to local or­
ganizations and scores of volun­
teers who have assisted in the 
work of the Kelowna branch of 
the Canadian Arthritis ami Rheu­
matism Society. .
Guest speaker- a t a special 
meeting held in the health centre 
last night was Miss Mary Pack, 
secre ti^  and foundar of the B.C. 
division of CARS.
The film, “Never Surrender’’ 
was shown and depicted in color 
and sound the story of a young 
woman afflicted \dtb arthritis 
and who was given treatment by 
CARS. ‘
This Interesting picture, film­
ed In B.C. stars Bill Buckingham 
as the doctor and Joyce Newman 
as “Joan” . The film depicts 
^aphically the work of the soc­
iety as it tan affect any person 
in the area.
NOT CHARITY
Singled out for generous assist-
T O D A Y 'S
STOCK QUOTATIOM S
ance In the past were the lions, 
TCiwanis. Beta Sigma Phi, Ro­
tary Club and Royal Purple lod^. 
The speaker also lauded volun­
teers who have made it possible 
for the physiotherapist. Miss Isa­
bel! Francis MCSP, stationed in 
this area on CAI^’ staff to treat 
350 patients-In the last year. Miss 
Francis covers an area from 
Oyama south to Peachland.
CARS is m t  a charity. We in­
vest in humanity," she declared, 
adfUng that “any patient treated 
early may become a taxpayer In 
later years. Without help he may 
become a social welfare case. No 
matter what income, CARS never 
turns down a case referred by a 
doctor, although most patients 
try to pay A>r at least part of 
their treatment.
O v e r  2036 treatments were 
given last year and six patients 
received special care at the re­
quest of the family physician
Supidled by
James. Oopitboroe aod Birch Ud 
M6 Bernard Ava.
(as at 1 p.m.i 
Today's <3«siiit Eastern Frion 
AVERAGES 
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INVESTMENT FUNDS
Local City Route and 
Kelowna to Vernon 





NEAR HOSPITAL, BEDROOMS, 
private home, kitchen priyi’ 
leges, singe $25; double 
month. Phone 3965._____ _
is someone commuting I
$30
76
If there l 1052—BED-SIT™g
to Venum from Kelowna on the Looms, home privileges, private
above schedule, you can earn [persons. Phone 4530. ______ 76
some extra money delivering | fu r n isHED ROOM. SLEEPING 
newspaper bundles on your r ^ |o r  housekeeping, semi-basement.




The Kelowna Courier 
Doyle Ave. at Ellis
Close in. Phone 4593. 73
711
Property For Sale
FARM HOUSE, LIVING TxOOMA 
kitchen, two b^roo:ns, sleeping 
porch; six acres laud with young 
fruit trees, produced 700 boxes 1 
this year; equipment for poultry I 
raising. $9,000. WiU take small 
house in Hospital District in! 
trade. Fhone-6480. 741
Wanted To Rent
[TRAVELLING MAN’S FAMILY 
with two school age daughters 
need two bedroom unfurnished 
[house, south end preferred. $75 
{month limit. Write Box 3224, Kel- 
tf owna Daily Courier. 76
MACHINE SHOP AND HEAVY j 
hardware store, fully equipped. 
Living quarters above store. | 
Building combined. A real oppor­
tunity for right party. Qosest 
machine shop is 50 miles. Inquire} 
at Box 280, 100 Mile House, B.C.
81
Articles Wanted




iDR’S FAMILY WITH TWO 
children wish to rent two or 
[three b ^ o o m  home with option 
to buy. Write Box 3223, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 72
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST
A local downtown business firm 
has an opening for an experienced 
bMkkeeper.
This is a permanent position-with ________________
large Company benefits. IpENDOZI 2541 — ROOM AND
_ . board in private home for young 
Please state expenence. present j g^^'g^^tteman. $65 month, 
salary and list three references. 72
Board And Room
OLD-FASHIONED
O R G A N
Easiest toys you’ve ever made 
1— just right for baby! Tiny tots 
will play happily for hours with 
I these cute cuddle toys.
Pattern 696: transfer, direc- 
Itions for 4 toys about 6x8 inches. 
Very easy—each of 2 pieces plus 
lears. Thrifty—use scraps.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in
Address to Box 3221 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
PENDOZI 2538 — ROOM. AND 
b o a r d ,  private, .comfortable 
tfjhome. Phone 6876. 72
ROOM
URGENTLY NF,EDED — House- Martin 
keeper for motherless home.
Please'contact Box 3222 Courier.
, , ■ , , • tf|
AND BOARD — 1086 
Ave. Phone 8949. 72
For Rent Try a 
COURIER 
W A N T  A D
Private individual wants an or- __________________________
gan in playing-condition, regarf-Loins (stamps cannot be accep-
less of appearance. Must oe ted) for this pattern to LAURA
reasonably priced. WHEELER, Needlecraft Dept.,
, - . Kelowna Courier Pattern Dept.,
Give Price and Phdne Number go Front . St. W., Toronto. Print
HUT tn a  Kelowna Courier PATTERN NUMBER,Write Box 3220, Kelowna courier namE and ADDRESS.
731 Two FREE Patterns as a gift 
to our readers—printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your horne, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for; your 
copy of this book today!
WINFIELD — Chairman Mel 
Kawano welcomed members at 
the 25th anniversary meeting of 
the Winfield and Okanagan Cen­
tre local of the BCFGA held in 
the Memorial Hall. He also re­
viewed the progress made by the 
industry over the years.
There were 29 members and 
special visitors present.
The following officers were 
elected: chairman. Mel Kawano 
(unchanged from last year); vice 
chairman, H. C. Hansford; secre­
tary, Alec Green (unchanged); 
auditor, W. Gllhom (unchanged).
Elected as delegates to the Cen­
tral District Council were Harold 
Marshall and H. C. Hansford.
Nominations for District Of­
ficers to be forwarded to the Cen­
tral District Council were; Arthur 
Garrish, president BCFGA; S. 
Land and N. Taylor for the exe­
cutive BCFGA; George Whittaker 
and J. Gerein for board of gov- 
enors; J. Campbell for president 
of the fruit board; Gordon Des- 
brisay and Mr. Kemp for mem­
bers of the fruit board; M. 
Kawano and Spencer Price for 
directors of B.C; Fruit Proces­
sors.
Resolutions from this, local to 
be submitted to the 1958 conven­
tion were thjn discussed.
At the close of the meeting the 
Women’s Association of the Unit­
ed Church served refreshments.
Funeral Rites 
Held For Early 
Valley Nurse
Nurse “Lil’’ Edgell, who com 
pleted a long life of service to 
the Kelowna community last 
week when she died at the ag^ of 
93, was laid to rest at the 
owna cemetery Monday a 
noon,
'Funeral service was at -St 
Michael and All Angels’ Churcl 
with Ven. D. S. Catchpole, D.D.
also officiated at the graves 
rites.
The choir, where Miss Edj 
mg for so many years, assis 
with the funeral service. Mrs. 
Pritchard was organist. (N 
gell, many years ago, had b  
organists for a- number of s 
sons.)
Prices quoted on a net basis
All Cdn Compound 5.35 $.82
All Cdn Dividend 4.69 5.10
Can Invest Fund 7.70 8.45
Diversified “B” 3.05 3.35
Grouped Income 3.11 3.40
Investors Mutual 8.96 9.68
Trans-Canada “B" 24.00
Trans-Canada “C" 4.80 *5.20
INDVSTRULS
' Bid Asked
Abitibi 25 Vk 25%
Aluminum 27% 28%
B.A. Oil 35% 35%
B.C. Forest 8% 8%
B.C. Phone 37% 37%
Bell Phone 39^k 39%
B.C. Power 39 39%
Canadian Oil 26% 26%
CPR 23% 23%
Cons. Paper 29% 30
Cons. M And S 19 19%
Dist. Seag. 26% 26%
Fam. Players 15 16
Ford A 78% 79%
Imp. Oil 39% 40
Ind. Accep. 28 28%
Inland Gas 7% 7%
Int. Nickel 71 71%
Inter. Pipe 38% 39
Lucy Lager 4.35 4.40
Massey Harris 5% 5% xd
McColl Fron 55 56
MacMill 24% 26
Okana Phone 10% 10%
1 Page Hersey 103 105
Powell River 28% 29
; A. V. Roe 13% 15%
, Steel of Can. 49 49%
.  Trans. Mtn. PI. 60% 61%xd
Walkers.. 71% 72%
West. Ply. 9% 10
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
Articles For Sale
PENDOZI 2124 — WELL FUR-1 
NISHED bachelor suites, down-1 
stairs, large livlngroom with 
fireplace, bedroom, private 
screened porch, $65. Combined 
living-bedroom, kitchen with lire-1 
place $50. Upstairs bed-sitting I 
room, single $35. Double $40.1 
Share community kitchen. Recre­
ation room with fireplace. Phone 
4205. 72
OFFICE SPACE — FIRST floor, LiinTTirk-v f im  kashtoned 
36x21 ft. Heated, two restrooms,
water hcatcr; warming oven. In- 
ayailable. 453 Lawrence, Pl^one Lggygg^g this—the low price will
amaze you! 803 Glenn AVe. tf
OKANAGAN BLVD. 525 — Ncsrl^i^mTpp i**î a*p  Tznv9 royaTj lake, suite, sitting room with fire- WINTER COAT, BOYS,JlOT^L
place, bedroom, verandah, kitchen
K l ® ^ 5 ; t oPhone 3266,________________TO g p „
CENTRAL LOCATION — BASE- Phone 8477. 73
SACRIFICE SALE — 1957 %;ton, 
very low mileage; 16 foot fibre- 
glass boat, complete with 30 
horse electric start motor; 
factory built trailer and all equip­
ment. Truck can be bought 
seperate. Can be seen at 555 
Broadway. 73
PRINTED PATTERN
MONARCH 1955 S E D ^ , 2,500 
miles, very good condition, $2,300 
or will trade fo one-half ton 
truck. Inspection invited. Wr.. 
Serhan, Junction Service Station. 
Phone 3041. 75
couple. Phone 3580.__________TO ^
BEDROOM -  HOME PRIVI­
LEGES, quiet private home, em-
75
ployed Benttem^an^preferred. k i t o h S f ^ E
each; Folding table $5 
STOCKWELL 1099 — BEDROOM|Phone 6404. 75
In private home, gentleman 
f e r i^ ,  120 month. Phone 241 , jSEWINQ MACHINE, SINGER electric, wMout cabinet model 
- If  with stool, long shuttle, very good 
FOUR ROOM SUITE. NEWLY |condlUon, $00 cash. Phono 8155. 74
Ph«in MM* * Skirt, complete with mattress and
Phono 8104.____________ ^ f o l d i n g  legs; $10. Chlld’a PWy
APARTMENT—3 rooms, Kitchen, | Pen $10. Phone 7500. 72
^nl5®S* HUDSON SEAL COAT, SIZE 14,
ftoo t t o t t ’S St?re Price ,6325.00; Mari’s cloth coat,flee Bennetts btoie........... .. ....HUlze 44, price $50.00; also fUml-
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, tore for sale. Phone 3270. tt 
heated. In good home. Phone 6705.U^^Qj^-
1953 FORD VICTORIA HARD­
TOP, fully equipped, must be 
sold. Apply 1028 Coronation Ave. 
or during day phon .Bill Woiken 
at 2232. 73
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale’’—there are some great I 
bargains listed every Issue of the I 
Courier. 32-tff|
PONTIAC 1937 — FOUR DOOR 
sedan, radio and heater, good] 
condition, $125. Phone 7118.
' 75
PLYMOUTH SEDAN 1936-Thlsl 
is a two-owner car In good con­
dition, only $100. Evenings 
phono 7741. • 75|
MANURE FOR SALE — MINI­
MUM delivery 1 ton at $5.00 a 
ton. Phone 4116,________^  73|
Tiros And Accessories!
WHEEL FOR GMC LIGHT DE­
LIVERY truck, with new fli*st 
grade Firestone Town and 
Country 600x16 tiro and tube. $25. 









las heated l^ jphone 3980. 74
CLASSIFIED ADVBBnSINQ 
. :l8toBdi(d Ylrpa ' 
BATBS
No white space. 
Minimum 10 worda. 
t  tnserilon per word
FURNACE, SPITFIRE, SAW 
dust burner with heat controls. 
$40. Apply 1035 Laurier. Phone 
7287. 71
CAR BUYERSI OUR FINANCING 
service a t low cost will help you 
moke n better deni., Ask ,us now I " 
before you buy! Corrutheis and 
Melklo Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., “  
B.C.______________ 3  ™ “ ; ;
C R E A M  SEPARATOR $10; 
I Three-quarter size bedspring $5;
IChemlcal closet IS. Phono 6373,  ̂ ^
-..FURNACE, SPITFIRE, SAW 
■• d u st  burner, with hopper and 
$30. 066 Glenn Ave.
73
Iburner,t'COD8tCUttVa.''>i,’.
liMM^ona M M --per word 2^s|phot^^^^
. -  Vacuum  c l e a n e r ,
«r mow - M-M  per wort 2# noLUX, used model.











111 llltty  liltf AtYiitkiiiiMi ̂  ^
HEATER. ENTERPRISE-COAL 
UM itMeilaod wood burner, heats five 
" ^ ‘rooms. 133. l»hone 8403. 73
AFRICAN VIOLETS. ABOUT 60 
varieties. Many now blooming. 
330 to  fiJOTlfaiW  8>89, , 73
h)«eto sis* I f  18, full length, 840.
Au to Financing
SPACE PLU G  SAID 
G O O D  BUSINESS
CLEWISTON,' Fla, (AP) — 
Jim , McCorvy, operator o f: a 
barbecue restaurant, s a i d  
he had cabled Soviet Premier 
Bulganin asking ,for advertis­
ing space on the outside of 
the first Russian rocket to the 
moon.
McCorvy said he thinks a 
universe-wide advertising cam­
paign would be good business.
first nurse in Kelowna); E. M. 
Carmthers, W. M. Metcalfe and 
R. D. Knox.'Active bearers were 
J. Mallet Paret and R. Cousins, 
both of Okanagan Mission; M. 
Cousins, W. L. Watt, Dr. R. B. 
Emslie and R. J. E. Stone.
She leaves'one sister, Emily 
Florence Edgell, Kelowna; three 
nieces, Mrs. J. M. Emslie, Kel­
owna; Mrs. R. Cousins, Okana­
gan Mission, and Mrs. R. Reeves, 
in England: three nephews, R. J. 
E. Stone, Kelowna, and Allan Ed­
gell and S. Edgell, both in Eng­
land,
Also surviving are four great 
nieces and four great nephews, 
four of the eight residing in Kel­
owna. They are: Mrs. C. D. New­
by, Dr. R. B. Emslie, Mike Cou­
sins, and William Cousins (Okan­
agan Mission).





Cal and Ed 19% 20
Cdn. Husky 11% 11%
Cent Del Rio 7.15 7.20
Fort St. John 3.85 4.05
Kcme Oil A 15 16
Home Oil B 14% 15






Cas, Asbest 6.00 6.10




Hud Bay 45 . 47
Noranda .37% 37%
Sherritt 4% 4%
Steep Rock 9.20 9.35
PIPELINES
Alberta Gas 12% 13
Can. Delhi 6% 7
N, Ont. Gas 11% 12%
Trans. Canada 22 ~ 22%





Nova Scotia .■̂2% 53
Ecyal 62 62%






VICnURIA (CP) — The Juve- 
nlle foster home- near Oak Bay 
Junction is a breeding-ground for 
crime. Colonel W. S. Dingley, 
sviperintcndent of the home, tmd 
the board of management T\ies- 
day night. •
The practice of throwing nine 
and 10-year-old children together 
with hoodlums almost 18' can 
only result in corruption of the 
jungsters, he told the board. 
Col. Dingley suggested two al- 
rnatives: Restriction of the 
)mc to boys and girls up to the 
Ke of 16. instead of 18 as at
ion of a proper detention 
capable of holding the al* 
adult hooligans.
Failing either of the two 
courses being adopted, he and 
his wife would resign, Col. 
Dingley said.
B ^ r t  decided to call a special 
emergency meeting with Mayor 
Percy Scurrah, Reeves Arthur 
Ash of Saanich, A. C. Wurtele of 
Esquimau and Fred Norris of 
Oak Bay, members of district 
police commissions, a repre­
sentative of attorney-general 
Robert Bonner’s department, and 
lawyer George Gregory, a Lib­
eral for Victoria.
The meeting will be held next 
Tuesday.
Juveniles arrested by police 
for offences are often sent to 
the home until they appear in 
court. Children over 14 years of 
age charged with an indictable 
offence can be lodged in city 
. ail with consent of a magistrate. 
SITUATION SHOCKING
Shocking conditions at the 
home are caused by over­
crowding and the older and 
more experienced criminal types 
sent to the home, Ckil. Dingley 
said.
He said: Parents have been 
smuggling beer into the home for 
their children.
Boy friends and girl friends 
have been brought into the home 
as “brothers" and “sisters.” 
Some 45 per cent of the juve­
niles sent to the home “are just 
a bunch of hoodlums.’’
Objectives of the home are be­
ing defeated by the older, ir­
responsible boys and girls who 
pass on criminal information to 
the younger offenders, he said.
Frequent escapes from tha 
home have, forced Col. Dingley 
to nail shut all the windows, the 
fir^t time this has been done in 
11 years. Steel bars to achieve 
maximum security are on order 
and will be installed soon.
Local Hospital
Operating loss of Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital up to the end of 
October was $10,690, hospital di­
rectors were informed Tuesday 
night. The October deficit was 
$3,387.
This compares with a 12-month 
operating loss last year of around 
$16,000. It was intimated that 
based on present operating costs, 
the 1937 deficit will not be as 
large as the previous year.
BOND Q U O TA TIO N S
Building Materials
PEACHLAND—Municipal coun­
cil wiU contact the Inland Gas Co. 
and request that the agreement 
be completed and that the date 
for commencement of Installa­
tion of the pipeline be announc­
ed In the near future.
There will be four council seats 
to be filled at the coming elec­
tion. Nomination day is Decem­
ber 2. Nominationi will be In the 
inunicipal hall from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon. Nominations will bo colled 
for four council vacancies and 
the reeve. Two council terms will 
be for two years and two for one 
year. The latter are for the bal­
ance of terms left vacant by the 
resignations of councillor Lloyd 
Jones and councillor Ivor Jack 
son. The latter resigned so that 
he could run for reeve but the 
ireslgnaUon will'not take effed 
until a successor Is sworh in nt 
the Innuguaral meeting early in 
January.' Councillor Jackson has 
served four years, councillor A. 
E. Miller, ten years and Reeve 
Hawksloy has served four years 
as councillor and six as reeve.
If a vote Is necessary It will be 
, held In the Library from 8 a.m. 
live in and lovo this to 8 p.m. on Thursday, December 
ensemble^ Esmclally 12,
sow with our Printed I The voter’s list, presently post* 
No waist scams to the cd In the Trepanler and Pcach- 
-  it hasisueb flattering land post oftlceq ns well ns the 
princess lines. municipal hall was approved by
, P rin ted , Pattern 9163;, Misses* the court of revision on Novem- 
.  Sizes. 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Slzo h)cr 1 and shows that 312 persons 
>. 16 ]u>njpcr takes 3% yards 39- L r^  eligible to vote.
1- Inch fabric; blouse 1% yards. The firm of Campbell, Imrle
of Kelowna was
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for 'all Building Supplies. Spcclol 
iztng In Plywood, Contractors
Enquiries Solicited, Phono ...... , ............. . _ ___ _ , __
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in fee of $600.00 per annum. This 
Hastings S t, Voncouver, B.C. coins (stoippa cannot be ac-w as an increase of $150. over tho 
GLcnbum 1500. tficepted) for this patterm Please|„agt two veara and $350,00 over
Printedl directions on each pat- Und Ashley, 
or 1 torn part  Easier, accurate. ̂  I again rippointod auditors at
** ‘ P“*t t o years
S lalnly SIZE, NAME, AD* 1954. ;.S 'lYLE, NUMBER, _
WINFIELD — Residents of 
Winfield will be sorry to hear of 
the sudden death of Ernie Law- 
ley as the result of an accident 
which took place on Nov. 8.
He was born in Craven Arms 
near Wolverhampton Shropshire, 
England, February 2, 1890, and 
served his apprenticeship in the 
grocery business in that city. 
After working in his profession 
in Llandewy, Wales, for a short 
time Mr. Lawley came to Kel­
owna in 1911 where he was in 
business for several years.
He was a much respected resi­
dent of Winfield from 1919-1932 
where he owned and operated 
The Winfield General Store. In 
1932 he moved to Hope, B.C. and 
iri 1939 settled in Oliver where 
he was active in\ business until 
his recent retirement.
He was a member of the Elks 
Lodge and interested In many 
community activities.
Mourning his. passing are his 
wife Bess; his son BUI, RCN, sta 
tloned In Victoria, his daughter, 
Mrs. D. Kirkpatrick (Grace), 
Langley, B.C. and four grand­
daughters. He Is survived also by 
three sisters, Rachel, Allcq and 
Edith and several nieces and 
nephews In England.
Funeral services were held In 
the Oliver United Churcch on 
Tuesday* with Rev. S. Pike offici­
ating. Qravdsido services were 
conducted by Elks Lodge 267.
Interment was In tho Oliver 
cemetery.
bIX RACISTS CLEARED 
LlTTLEiROCK, Ark, (AP)
Six persons arrested outside 
Little Rock Central High School 
during integration - inspired d>«« 
turbanccs Sept. 24 wore cleared 
in municipal court today.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
(as at 72 noon E.S.T.) . 
Dominion of Canada
Bid A.'jkec
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 99.00 99.20
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 97.85 98.05
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 96.00 96.40
8th Victory Load 
3% due 1963 95% 95%
9th Victory Ix)an 
3% due 1966 - 94.00 94%
Provincials 
Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 1977 101% —
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1077 
Ontorio 
5% due 1964 
Ontario 
5% due 1975 
Corporations .
Abitibl
4%% due 1066 
B.A.011 
5%% due 1977 
B.C. Electric 
5%% due 1977 
Home Oil 
5% duo 1071 
Woodward’s 
5% due 1077 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5%% duo 1077 
Loblaw'
6% due 1077 


















WESTBANK — The concert 
given by the Summerland Senior 
Band for the Boy Scouts Associ­
ation offered the public a form 
of entertainment not often avail­
able in this community. The pro­
gram was much appreciated ,by 
all present,
If, as is likely, the same fine 
band offers to help Scouts nexi 
year, it is , hoped that there will 






VERNON — Alleged to hav* 
struck and fatally Injured a 14- 
year-old girl bear Keromcos, Ed­
win Rinold Ricker, of Penticton, 
is facing a criminal nogligcnca 
charge at the Vernon asslzos.
Hearing into tho death of Ger­
aldine Ursol began Tuesday after­
noonbefore, Mr. Justice J . O. 
Riitton, The girl Was struck by 
an automobile while returning to 
her homo on her bicycle after 
visiting friei)ds. A companion, 
riding ;on tho shoulder of th* 
rood, escaped Injury, ' -
Cause of death was due-to ft 
skull fracture._______  , ' '
FflriW PfOdillCO I riMiiiAstn for 'iinttorns ahmildl pcaclilarid Tccn Town w a s
_  ________ ___________________ __ „.-antcd 1 the (ISO of the A^WcUc
of 'The  Kelowna Courier Hall on Monday evenings free of 
’ Wwt. charge. Alt is understood that
phono Toronto, , square dance lessons, sponsored
7(128 aftor 8 i>.m. Delivery of patterns will take by the edultT otem  l>»lrier8
, ....- ” « ten days. , Square DSneo Oub wUl'bo iriven
Fuel And Wood I - - ------------------------EASY VOTING
DRY SAWDUST. SLABS AND COLD LAKE, Bask. (CP) - l « 'r ^ u e r t  rate, mayor waa elected re-
Town. Ray Fredrlckaon, of Sum- 
mcrland. Is giving the lessons nt
5 .:^ . a . * ? * ' - i S s ! -  V ' t i T B a p  tairtaSi u - » ™i> « •  i<« j r » “  i?
more tluin 8$ per cent of eUglblc|Klmer ̂ l» W
DRY.FIR WOOD. ANY EENGTII votes were cast Volunteer* laoklplua cost of transter, 
III A cord. Delivered. Phone'i^llot hoxea to tha homea of msl*|
yg.derita. ,i 1.1,1 Putw wxA flbittrto’caUutolia.












S tR yiO B
If unabla to cenjacl;« doctor 
Dial 8728
DRUG 81GRBS OPEN 
Siiiidayft Botlday* ood
' W^nasdaya," '
R O O M  A N D  B O AR D
T «




MY MIND IS 10
f I < ' I , ;(') 1 1 ’î (
/
Dupiessis Shapes Quebec Line 
Towards Hospital Insurances
QUEBEC <CP)-Quebcc*» atU- 
tude towards participation In a 
natUmai hospital insurance plan, 
shrouded in uncertainty for 
years, is slowly takinf shape.
While the stand Premier Du- 
plcssis* provincial rlghts-minded 
Union Naliimale party will {inally 
take is slUi unclear there are 
ttrong indications the Quebec 
government:
1, I t  not naUy opposed to par­
ticipating in a national health in­
surance plan. i
2, Favors a plan <!bntrollcd by 
the province exclusively but ad­
mits federal aid in the, field of 
health could be incidental.
3, Will definitely reject any 
plan over which the federal gON' 
emment has some form of con' 
troi.
The speech from the throne In­
augurating the annual legislature 
session last week contained a 
brief hint something may develop
in the near future In the Oeld of 
public health. The sentence did 
not refer to hospital lnsui*ance 
speciflcally but the Implication 
was clear to any Quebec reader.
•The methods which may 
prove to be the best and most 
progressive methods for public 
health, without comprising our 
essential righu. will be put into 
effect."
The words "will be put Into ef­
fect" bad 8 rig about them in­
dicating the government may 
have a plan already work^ out 
though toere is no indicaUon at 
the moment what it might be.
When the throne speech debate 
gets under way this week the 
situation may be clearly outlined 
by Mr, Dupiessis, who is to lead 
the Quebec delegation to Ottawa 
for federaf-provincial talks Nov. 
25-26.
WED. NOV. M. l « l «BE OAILT.COIIBIEB
CONTRACT BRIDGE
MEDFORD. Mass.' <AP>-Thc 
Montreal - Boston exnrcs.'. Irnih 
Red Wing was wrecked yesterday 
in a derailment at a highway 
overpass in this suburb six miles 
north of Boston.
The engineer and fireman of 
the Boston and. Main Railroad 
train were killed and about a 
score of pas>cngen injured.
It was raining at the time ofi 
flic crockup of the train, which} 
the lini operates Jointly with thel 
O nadian Pacific Knihvay, j 
One half of the U-o - section 1 
diesel locomotive plunged over} 
the side of the bridge to the street 
15 to IR feet below.
Tracks and ties were tom up 
fer a quarter of a r.ule from the 
bridge back to a siding switch.
The ninc-c.ir train w.is made un 
of nullman’sleepers, coaches and 
milk, mail and baggage cars. 
TW’O KILLED
The engineer was nulled from 
the wreckage and was pronounc- 
c-d dead on arrival at the Law­
rence Memorial Hospital. He was 
idcnt*fi«d as Harold J. Dantorth, 
6,5 of Somerville. Mass. *
The dead fireman, identified as 
George p . Muyehy, about JO, ot 
Mnrehrster, N.R.. was iraoped 
in the wreckage of the locomo
A railwo V wrecker was backed 
f(. the scone to raise the Ixomo- 
live and remove Murohv’s bodv.
ScarceW five minvtes before 
the dcrfUmcnt hundreds of punils 
rf  St. Clement’s elementary and 
high schools had walked under 
ihe railwa'- bridge on their way 
to schooJ. TV'" ehiidrcn renort bv 
8.20 a.m. EST. Ttic train was 
wrecked about 8:25.
Automobiles passing under the 
bridge v'cre smaisb^el. U” • the 





P R A G U E .  Czechoslovakia 
(Reuters) — Communist party 
chief Antonin Novotny, 52, has 
b « n  elected president of Czecho­
slovakia.
In an unprecedented move 
the: Czechoslovak Communists 
decided that one man should oc­
cupy the two key posts of party 
boss and president of the nation
This will give Novotny a su 
preme position in both the state 
and party apparatus.
The new president is an enthu 
siastic supporter of Soviet Com 
munist party chief Nikita Khrush. 
1 chev.
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The bidding:
South West North C ut 
3V P m  a NT P m  
8 9  P m  3NT P m  
•  »
Opening lead—king of clubs. 
Some .slams have to be bid 
without positive knowledge tha 
they will turn out to be good 
contracts. Science is cast to the 
winds where there are no means 
at hand to secure necessary in 
formation.
Take this hand (who wouldn’t?) 
where South bid a slam single- 
tianded. North’s two negative re­
sponses to the game forclii.? two 
bid made it clear there was a 
club loser to begin wth.
There was also a possible dia­
mond loser, but no practical way
North’s band, on the bidding, 
m ii^t have included the jack of 
oiamoQds. or might have con­
tained one. two, or four diamonds, 
any of which would make a slam 
contract worthwhile. All in all, 
the. odds heavily favored under­
taking a slam. So South bid it.
West won the club lead and 
shifted tc the ace of spades which 
was tnunped. The shift wav cor- 
roct. Its purpose wa? to expose 
declarer’s distribution so that 
East wtuld be in position to know 
which suits to gugrd if declarer 
ran all his trumps.
Declarer, however, played the 
hand to the best advantage, and 
the question of discarding never 
came up. South drew one round 
of trump, cashed A-K-Q- of dia­
monds, ruffed the ton in dummy, 
and thus made twelve tricks.
It may be argued) that South 
ran a risk in cashing three high 
diamonds while there was a trump 
outstanding., but such argument 
would be unsound.
If declarer runs .all his tru.mps. 
he is subject to defeat if the dia- 
Uionds do not break 3-3 or the 
jack ,does not fall. In the .i.ctual 
hand he would be dofealw.
South's method of ulay makes 
the contract if it can be made. If 
a high diamond is ruffed, it means 
the contract was dooried even if 
the trumps had been drawn. The. 
best chance, therefire. Is to hope 
lhat the defender with the dia- 
nmnd rtopper also has the nine 
of hearts, in w’nlch case the slam 
1.*: made even though diamonds do
to learn whether it would be lost, i-ol break favorably.
D A IL Y  C R O S S W O R D
OTTAWA (CP)—Governor-Gen­
eral Massey will present 29 gal­
lantry and service awards—two 
of thena posthumously—at the an­
nual scout investiture here Nov. 
28.
Scouting’s highest award for 
gallantry, the . bronze cross, will 
presented to the parents of 
late scouts Wayne Rudolph Jones 
of Roblin, Man., and Wayne Bar- 
anskL of Preston, Out. 'They lost 
their lives trying to rescue non- 
swimmers.
Other top awards include the 
silver cross to wolf club Timothy 
Atkins of Deep Cove, B.C.; and 
the gilt cross to scout Joseph 
Hugh Macfarlane of Sydney, 
N.S., for rescuing young swim­
mers.
The gilt cross will be awarded 
cubmaster Jean Louis Caron of 
Quebec City for saving a child 
from being killed by a car.












4:30 Open House . .
Howdy Doody ‘ - 
Swing Your Partner ‘ ' 








(New York Civic BhUct) 
10:00 Chevy Show ’
11:00 CBC-TV News
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody.
5:30 Maggie Muggin-s .. .. . 
5:45 Children’s Newsreel 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s On Tonight?
7:p0 Meet the People 
7:30 WrestUng 
8;.70 Climax 




4:30 Open House 
Howdy Doody 
Hidden Pugc.s , 












Whatts; On Tonight? 
Meet the Staff
7:15 The Suzuki Family 
7:30 Intro to Gaspe 
8:00 Last of the Mohicans 
. (Scapegoat) ‘
8:30 Plouffe Family 
9:00 Patrice Munscll 




4:30 Your Windoiy in the Sea 
4:45 Every Dog a Gentleman 
5:00 Here a n d ^ e re  
5:30 Count of Mohtc Cristo 
(Pen and Sword) ,
6;00'' Parade'of Stars 
6:30 Mr. Flxit 
6:5.5 CHBC-TV News 
7:00 Radisson 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 WIFU (Semi Final)
9:00 To Catch a Fish 
9:15 Operation Ontario ,
9:30 Monganga •
10:30 cross Canada Hit Parade 
11:(H) CBC-TV News
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24
3:00 Citizen's Forum 
3:30 Junior Magazine 
4:00 Country Calendar 
SOO FighUng Words 
, 5:30 Perspective 
6:00 Game Country 
6:30 Father Knows Best 
7:00 This Is the Life 
8:00 Ray Forrest Show ! 
8:30 TBA ■
9:00 WorldJs Stage 




1. Soared aloft 
5. Small 
barracuda 
9. Ugly old 
woman






































2. Variety of 
candy
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DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It;
A X Y D L B A A X R _
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each, day the 
code letters are different. •
A Cryptogram Quotation
T M T S A T K W F  N Z H H  F E F L  M F
W K 0  O J  L I F S M X M T S  C F T U  W T U 15
M T S  C F U — O T Z U F .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; UNLIMITED POWER IS APT TO COR­
RUPT THE MINDS OF THOSE WHO POSSES IT — PITT.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
r s












fo r  tom orrow
A good day finishing up 
incompletcd tasks, making deci­
sions you’ve been evading. In all 
matters, however, follow well- 
tested procedures so as to climi- 
niite the possibility of error. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your • birthday, 
your .horoscope indicates bright 
prospects for success during the 
coming year ^provided you arc 
willing to share boto responsi­
bilities and (rewards with others, 
mils will be especially true dur­
ing the next six months, when 
your tendency will be to “go It 
alone,” It’s true that you some­
times work best this way, but, 
for a time, .vou’ll gain more 
through cooperation' with others,
Be conservative in financial
ROMANCE WRITER
Barioncss Orezy was the pen- 
name of Emmuska Barstow, Bri­
tish novelists who'died in 1947,
THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
. A lO PU Fy-— •
HM-M- THATWA&BMSrroitc 
Rimin’fVLMtLY HAD 2 AUTOS 
/MD A iKOOnm AND AN OtSt*Rju*nvkBk j%am MkiVaAnriim/t
^ ^ ond^ d IIbai^^ '<wuND_-nLHouse with
TH'KN*>NWS
I ReMEMBSDWHRAI 
iM im bovr  cAM»o«vwi
JUST
DAD KVvRft'AofOANNIViantAlin' AS 
TNIf LOCAL. (SIWnON A a W f f ;  AND HCT 
SPSAK& -
IMto
matters during the coming year. 
In this connecUdn, you have no 
cause for anxiety, but a policy of 
consolidation will prove more 
profitable in the Ion" run than 
one of expansion. Personal mat­
ters are undet generally good in­
fluences and, if you’re single, 
there is a possibility of a new ro­
mance in your life between May 
and Septcl^bcr, Travel will also 
be well-a$pectcd during this per­
iod, ■ ,
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a magnetic per­
sonality and great poise in the 




JUMPING wrrM dW—Pur 
tMSTCAO. IFCEU KMO OF «AD 
UUGINC UXaS-MOPELES 
» n a «  WITH ATMDIA FOR 
ALLTHOeiEVGAm.' y'^IWlSLUlCBI WANT TO CRY— 
IDOm'KNQW




INC MUST 6CT YOU'ID U S  
R U E 0M I$ A T 0NC6. »  
TO A  DOCTOR.^
NOiTKKCMC ’lOTHCVlUAliE 
OF AKMR.
ymiri’c m  
IWtRIOMtXKmii 
TltERB.
I RUT. M IL  A K i A R ' i  
ISO M HE4. Y 0U CANT 
G O 'n iA TFA R W rm O U T 
A W C T O K P S C A R E .
1
m
USE THE •nME-TOP 
AS A SATBU-ITE?! 
H MM/ LET'S GET 
THIS TRIP UNOSR 
WA-/, PR.LE6NA.' 
R' '
I U.'hE IWAOY 
WHEN VPO ARC! 
I'VE NOTHINSON 
EARTH’nOW.TAN
A pew HomtBUirex. MV OOLLV, PAM, ARB T HO) BUT BVERV TIME •TOP 
YOU MOVINS TO TMB/ TRIP I'VE MAPE I'VB HAP
Planet purai y  a lwwteo warprobbj a
OiRU CANT OBT ALON® UKE 
IHBN&EOSAFew
IM  £)(HAUST£0- 




AFTER 1 GOT a l l  
through, 1 
DECIDED I LIICEO 
IT BETTER THE 



















W A H , H E R E  C O M E S  [TH* B A R E R  B O Y , W A L L A C E . "
M A Y  I  B O R R O W A D I M E  
F R O M  Y O U  T I L L  I  C A N  
g e t  M V  8529  B I L i . |  
C H A N G E D  ?
ALL 1 HAVE IS A PENNY,j 
GRANDMA.// ----------- '
I  NEVER CARRY 
BIO MONEY."
WOVING
X ©UESS WE'VE 
GOT IT  ALL OUT 
OF THEKEi
 ̂a,
.NOWH5KE! \  
JUST HOLD IT ... 
W E'LL PITT IT  ALL 
SACKTOVTOIKOW!
m
i^HAT BVENIN5 . |
iV.
D*atiast(i by My bouM lyndiMW.
rSHH...0UR6LAR...
J WAKE UP
ANO D O  VVHA’T lC T .W v v i'A l
\ i r e u . y o u i j ^ m ^
m p tf  X'M  S O R R Y , S IR ... -vr^ i 
- .-■ ..IV Y O U  S H O U L D  H A V E  
r tZ r jX O O A iE  E A R L IE R /
I 'i
(?OGER5 ANP/ GOOD/ I'M. GOING OVEfe' 
810 BgRTMA / TO THAT RAILROAD BRIPGB 
we DYNAMITED ANP TRY 




B ERTH A, I 'V E  A HUNCH 
F U Z Z  BALDW IN A N D  
S AUND ERS HAD
WITH WRECKINO 
‘  B R ID G E
ROY, \  
LOOK-^ 
SOMEBODY!?
, COMINO IN 
A Bl<8 ^̂  
MURRV/
'Hi
{ PUT IT'5 4, 
TOO SMALL, 
GRANDMA
ITLL DO FOR A 
LVHIUE,,, THEN /  
I'LL MAKE IT ^  
OVER FOR LITTLE 
SAMMY,,, r -
...AND WHEN MU30S 
OUTGROWS Hlfi COAT. 
I'LL MAKE IT OVER 
FOR YOU..
OH.THAT ONE IS MUCH \  1
TOO LARSa FOR YOU,> / v  I 
S K B S TB R lr ^
..BUTMAYBe eHA)JftMA j
WCWLP LIKB TO BUY/
|TFORM UG09AHP\ , ,  1
T H E N  /AAKB IT O V ER  J  "  '
pen  '
\
"C A P T IV E AU D IEN C EI I
BRIEFS FR O M  BRITAIN
**Cai)tlve nudlence,” of TV i tight weeks of the big eye, 
station C3IBC, Vemon resiaents watchei s still gather on the 
still find the meditan enthrall- street, even when the viewing 
Itfg. With a iittle more than 1 is uncomfortable due to lack
of seats and inclement weath­
er. CHBC is the first television 
station to reach Vemon.
(Courier Staff Photo)
CATCMY dlGN
LONDCm (CP) — Notice in a 
Harlesden, London, store says: 
Walk in please — walk out 
pleased."
BIG UTTER
BRADWELL, England (CP)-A 
greyhound in this Derbyshire vil­
lage hiad a  litter of 15 ouopies. 
The average is five or
PERSONAL EaUIPMENT?
LONDON (CP) — Amoos ar­
ticles left behind by delegates at 
the Chelmsford diocesan confer­
ence was a  mousetrap.
GOOD SAVER
EASTLEIGH, England (CP) -  
Mayor of this Hampshire town. 
Aid. Charles Soar, told a school 
savings group he is still using 
the,account he opened in school 
63 years ago. When he left school 
at age 14, it  had £23 in it.
NO SLUMS
GEDUNG.* England (CP) -  
Part of the rectory garden in this 
Nottinghamshire village is up for 
sales as four hoi^sa idots. "But 
only for superior - type houses, 
costing more than £4,000," said 
Canon Thomas Lee.
NO CHIPS
ETON. England (CP)—Btiys of 
Eton college will , not get their 
fish and chips after all. Dennis 
White, 28, who planded to open 
a filed fish shop in Eton’s high 
sti’eet, said: ‘Tve lost the fight. 
There are too many snobs against 
me.” '
PENALTY FOP. »IUD
WICK, Scotland (CP) — Calth- 
Iness county council has declared 
Iwar against mud-slingers New 
bylavi^ authorize prosecution of 
the owners of.tractbn; or trailers 
depositing mud on county high­
ways. . /
the Second World Whr on the site 
—at 12:15 B.m., Aug. 25, IMO.
BIG INDUCEMENT
LONDON (CP)-Umted States 
b.’rmen stationed iu Britain earn 
an extra day off for every pint 
of blood they contribute to a  Brit­
ish blood bank.
IN BUSLVESS
LONDON (fcP) -*■ Surrey, and 
£'uigland cricket captain Peter 
Alay has registered a limited U- 
ibility company ip his name, to 
ook after writing and publishing 
ventures and the sale of sporting 
goods.
BOTTLES BANNED
GLASGOW .Scotland (CP) 
Glasgow magistrates have recom­
mended that ^occer fans be ban­
ned. from carrying bottles at 
local matches, following a num­
ber of arrests in a bottle-throw­
ing incident a t a Rangers-Celtic 
match.
LOSING TRAFFIC 
LUTON, England (CP) — A 
Luton bus firm which runs serv­
ices in four counties says so 
many people ai’e " buying cars 
motorcycles and bicycles that 9,- 
1<<0,0(X) bus fares may be lost in 
the next 12 months.
TV DELAYED
CARDIFF, Wales (CP) — The 
Independent Televisio;i Authority 
West England station near here 
due to open Dec. 17, may not 
send its first telecasts until after 
Christmas. A new aerial proved 
unsuitable.
tiiches valued at about £40 ekeb. 
They take jrears to adapt t> new 
txmdlUmis and the few young 
Utds that hatch tend to die soop 
afterwards. .
WRONG PLACE 
ROMFORD. EngUud (CP) — 
lilonald Minna got a shock when 
two shrimps popped out of his 
rnstcr tap. A water company 
spokesman said: "They must 
have been microscopic egg form 
vben they slipped past cur fil­
lers."
AID FARMERS’
ST. .\LBANS, England (CP) 
The Hertfordshire branch of the 
National Farmers Urdon is run­
ning a legal aid scheme for its 
members for £ l  a year. It pro­
vides legal advice and representa­




LONDfN (CP)—A new seven- 
I storey olfice building contains a 
stone commemorating the drop­
ping of the first German bomb of
AUTOMATIC DOUSER
STOCKPORT. England (CP) — 
A fire put itself out in a hotel 
here. A short circuit melted 
ga.s pipe, the gas caught fire, the 
fire melted a water pipe and the 
water put out the 'fire.
RARE NATIVES
, LONDON (CP)—\fter 10 years 
of trying, Wbipsnade Zoo has 




LONDON (CP) — A two-week 
tour of Britain by rock ‘m* roll 
singer Paul Anka of Ottawa has 
been arranged. He, opens at the 
Trocadero, London, on Dec. 7 and 
v;inds up at the Regal in Lon­
don's Edmontoii district on Dec. 
21.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
LONDON (CP)-V/est Indians 
and other overseas- :mmigrant.<! 
who face the prospect of a icnely 
Christmas in Camberwell are 
ing invited to. an International 
unrty by a branch of the United 
Nations Association. l  ast Chri.st- 
mas 13 nations were represented 
ai the party.
BUILDERS BUSY 
LONDON (CP)-Housing offl 
cials estimate that by the end of 
tills year 350,000 hou-ies and flats 
v.'ill have been completed in the 
Greater London area since April, 
1945.
LONDON (Reuters) — Security 
officials in the aupplj- m li^try 
ordered a full invesUgaUon into 
the case of the lost-and-found 
secret rocket documents, picked 
up by a passerby in a  London 
street.
The papers were found by 25- 
year-old Clifford Beck, who spot­
ted a brown leather briefcase in 
the s'treet as he was jridlng his 
motorcycle home. He reported his 
find and police called at his sub- 
mban home to collect the brief­
case. ,
"One of the papers," ne said 
today, "was marked ‘Seciet—to 
be circulated under double dosed 
cover’,"
A supply ministry spokesman 
sa'd;
"The time between the jiapers 
bdng lost and their recovery was 
very short indeed.
"The drcumstances are to be 
fully Investigated."
BIG mSTAKE
AYLESBURY. England (CP) — 
A motorist stopped for dangerous 
driving gave a fals-e addrc.ss. At 
court here, he found the address 
he had given was that of the po­
lice station. He was fined £25.
PRESERVE VITAMINS
Most vegetables, when grated 
can be eaten raw with salads or 
os-l in sandwichces.
THE DAItiT ‘GOURIES
WEb. NOV. M. U5T 8
normal pgtke Wednesday.
Bread wiiolesaters in tha city 
said Uuy were not reducing their 
prices in view of tho cuts.
Sputnik II M ay 
Return Safely
MOSCOW (AP) -  Sputnik U is 
of such durable material frag­
ments of it may return to earth. 
Soviet scientist KtrU Stanyukovlch 
says.' .
"The second. Sputnik may not 
be completely destroyed when it 
reaches the lower layers of the 
earth’s atmodj^ere," he said.
"Parts of It may be recovered."
He did not say when he e x a c ­
ted Sputnik II to begin its slide 
babk to the earth..
Bread Prices 
Cut A t  Coast
VANCOUVER (CP)-Four lead­
ing supermarket groups halved 
their bread prices Monday with­
in an hour after-one of-the chains 
had announced it would sell two 
loaves for the price of .one.
Two family-size "-l-aunce loaves 
went for 10 cents wCile two 20- 
ounce loaves sold at 15 cents in 
♦he stores. The cham which be­
gan the price war with an an­
nouncement of a two-for-one bar­
gain on cne of its brand-name 
breads said it was to give "a 
sample of one of our products 
lust as our competitors frequent­
ly do."
• Tt sain it would '•..vert, to
Nephew Killed-  
IdmoDton Woman 
Awarded $4,000
6TTAWA\(CP)—Mrs. Elsie B. 
Bearing of Edmonton won an 
appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada for 14.000 damages for 
the highway accident dcatli of 
her nephew, London Hoy Uurger. 
on Christmas Eve. 1953.
The Supreme Court of .\lherta 
had found Charles Hebert of Ed­
monton responsible (or the acci­
dent, which occurred at a Cal- 
gary-Edmonton highway intersec­
tion near EUerslie, Alta.
Mr. Justice. Neil Primrose of 
tliat court awarded Mrs. Dearing 
$3,000 damages rmder the prov­
ince's Trustee Act and $3,000 un­
der Its Fatal Accidents Act, both 
subject to the apportionment of 
ne^igence on the basis that Bur­
ger was one-third responsible.
The aopcals division reversed 
the finding. The effect of to­
day’s judgment was to restore it.
Plastics
lIlA TMlln.
arc made from wood
Rod, Gun Club 
Supports War 
On Starlings
City council has another official 
ally in its war against starlings.
(hie Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club has thrown its 
weight into the fight, but admits 
that the enemy (the birds) is re­
doubtable and hard to beat.
In a letter from the KDRGC 
secretary, city council was told 
that the Kelowna “permanent 
flock (of starlings) is rapidly in­
creasing in nunmbers . . .  and a 
systematic slaughter of these re­
sident birds is indicated.”
T h e  club feels that "as this 
problem has been tackled in the 
past by numerous cities and 
o t h e r  authorities throughout 
North America with very poor re­
sults, considerable time should he 
given to a study of the problem 
before any major campaign was 
recommended."
Actions and habits of the starl­
ings will be closely watched by 





PENTICTON (CP) — IniUal 
reading was given by city council 
to a bylaw setting the maximum 
stipend allowable under the new 
Murdcipal Act—$3,000' a year for 
the mayor and $1,200 for aider- 
men.
Present salaries are $1,500 for 
the mayor and $750 for alder­
men. The increase had been re­
commended by the Penticton 




"At last!" remarked ope of the 
aldermen Monday xdght when i 
wos learned that a provincial, 
highways department survey ' 
under way along Harvey Ave.
City council, sparked by tho 
late Mayor Ladd, had been after 
the department for months to 
have a survey started so that Har­
vey Ave. may be brought up to 
provincial highway standards be­
fore the Okanagan Lake bridge is 
completed (tentatively set for 
some time next autumn.
P O L IC E  C O U R T
SECOND STO R EY 
JO B  G U M M ED  U P
KEYESPORT, 111. (AP) — 
(Thieves broke into the State 
Bank of Keyesport but all they ' 
got was $6 in loose change and 
a few sticks of chewing gum 
from the bank president’s desk.
(The bank president’s name 








dreds of residents of Kamloops, 
North Kamloops and the sur­
rounding area attended n testi­
monial dinner here Monday night 
for Justice Minister Davie Fulton.
Mr. Fulton is the MP for Kam­
loops*.
In replying to many tributes 
Mr. Fulton said: "My roots are 
here and 1 don’t intend changing 
my official residence to Ottawa 
or any other place.’*
He said: "It's a great challenge 
to  find yourself a member of the 
government, making the decisidns 
instead of criticizing."
He was presented with a silver 
tea service from the people of 
Kamloops and a silver candelabra 
from North Kamloops.
County Court session, with 
Judge (Gordon Lindsay of Vernon 
presiding in Kelowna for the first | 
time, concluded last week.
Most of the 2% days of sitting I 
was taken up by a civil case, J. 
F. Renwich versus A ^es E. Coe. 
The judge reserved judgment in 
this case that lasted for two days.
At the court’s opening Wednes­
day morning, E. C. Weddell, 1 
Q.C., welcomed the judge on be­
half of the Kelowna Bar A.ssoci-1 
ation. At that sitting, 15 applica-l 
tions for Canadian citizenship! 
were dealt with, two of them be-1 
ing declined because the appli-  ̂
cants . could, not speak enough| 
English.
Wednesday afternoon’s session! 
was cancelled because of the| 
fiuieral of Mayor liadd.
SELL HOLLY
Permission to sell holly on the I 
streets Saturday, Dec. 21, from I 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., was grant-^ 
ed by city council Monday night I 
to the Stagette Club. (The club, in] 
its application for permission, 
pointed out that the proceeds! 




Application from the Anglican 
Church bazaar committee to er­
ect directiohal banners over two 
city intersectiPns was approved 
by city council Monday night. 
Banners will be at Pendozl and 
Sutherland and Richter and Suth­
erland. ,
Tho banners may be up only on 
Nov. 27, the day of the bazaar.
IN FAIR CONDITION
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Thomas Balu, 53, was in fair con­
dition in hospital herja after be­
ing beaten and robbed ff $35(» 
Ip his hotel room.,_______ _
Charged in city police court 
with being Intoxicated in a public
{lace, Benjamin Bergman was lned'$10, 'plus costs of $5.50 Sat 
urday.
• Flno of $10, plus $7.50 costs, 
was imposed In city police court 
Saturday on Michael Leon Buziak 
(or beliiig intoxicated in a public 
place.
Pleadlag guilty to being intoxi­
cated In n public place. Peter 
Mushta Saturday was fined $10 
and costs In city police court.
FaUtng! to stop at two stop signs 
in the 'Armstrong district cost 
Kenneth Lionel Vcale ItB, plus 
costa of $3.50, on each charge
peared ............
sturday.
When ho ap ared in district po 
lice court Sa .
Pleading guilty to a charge • 
« ceedinc the SO miles aa h. 
Kpeed limit on the BariDe tsret. 
«t lUghway 97. Darlene Erhar! 
W«i' in m  MO, 1
iidilfeict:
h i! ,'il
laW  t o l W  tho 
’frail hni
fataUlyi;,,,,-,,.,
The next time you have a pre­
scription to be filled, take it to 
Long Super Drugs. Here the 
competent and obliging phar­
macists will give you just what 
your doctor orders, with speed 
and courtesy. If you wish, take 
advantage of our free delivery 
service.
LONG
-SUPER DRUGS LTD .
TVbere AH Kelowna Saves” %
P A R A M O U N T
PHONE
3 1 1 1
' Q l C n . E D B M l U R l i#•••<••«••«» *" 1
G O M M A N D M O B I I I S
I t
Evening Pcrformanco 7*30 p.m.
Doors Open 45 Minnies before sfftirtlng time.
Tickets on Sale Daily, 10:00 p.m, - 12:30 noon 
Also 45 minutes before starting time.
NO PASSES AT THIS PRESENTATION 
PRICES
AdoU MaUneo______ McSIndcnl-AnrUmo----------- 75o
Adnlt-Evenlng______ $l.aChIM«sii-An»Uino 5«o
‘ 1
COMING THURSDAY ^  7t00 ond 9tl5 p.m, 
FRED ASTAIRE ^  CYD CHARISSE
S ILK  S T O C K IN G S
wîiiWpin
.....■
* V • fflp
. . ,h.,
T O P  M A N  
O N  T H E
A total of more than $130,000,000 was spent , for 
advertising last year by national product advertisers . . .  
and o tnird of it was spent in daily newspapers, 
$43,527,193 to be exact.
That's more money in newspapers than ever before 
. ... more than In any other medium . . . more than in 
TV, radio, outdoor , and transit combined. And 1956 
v/asn't unusual.
. .  . . . tyc
medium. Most advertisers do. The final for 1956:
Doily Newspofiers .. . . . . . . . .  $4 3 ,5 2 7 |1 9 3
Televiiion .. $21,445,000 I Outdoor . . . .  3,172.000 
Rodio . . . , .  13,690,000 |  • • • • 3.G44.000
PJ. CaBatUaa Klailcn iamt 82% et Uwlr advertitlag badgets la Newipapcra for ttioU’a take. > f: ft,
Published in jthe interest of more effective advertisina by \
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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